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'Flash' brightens concer1 picture

by Dave Larson
feature editor

Perhaps some termed it the
best concert here. since Chicago,
or perhaps just the best this
quarter. Nevertheless, the Flash
Cadillac--Boones Farm concert
was outstanding.
Imagine a concert where the
entire audience is so ready to go
that they begin stamping their
feet when the preliminary enter
tainment happens to be five
minutes late.
Imagine a concert when after
the backup band concludes, the
audience is on its feet screaming
for more and that when the main
attraction
jumps
on
stage,
everyone rushes forward to
climb on chairs, shoulders and
jump up and down just to catch a
glimpse.
That's just what happened
Saturday night. A success? De
finitely.
Unlike the John Denver con
cert, which lost $3,400 and was
attended by approximately 1 ,200

·

persons, last week's big name
entertainment show grossed
more than $7 ,000, with about
2, 700 people turning out.
Unfortunately, because of the
co-sponsoring arrangement with
Northwest Releasing, A8C made
only $150 after paying costs.
NWR netted approximately
$1,350.
The outcome of this concert
shows that students are inter
ested in big name shows if they
are thoughtfully booked and
presented to the students. As
one social board member said,
"We're primarily out to satisfy
the students and not the com
munity."
Gerry Hover, director of social
activities and recreation, said the
pre-concert speculation t h at
3,600 persons could be crammed
into Nicholson Pavilion was
proved wrong by the concert.
Steve Mayeda, a social board
member, . said possibly another
500 could be seated, but that it
would be "jam-packed."

The show started about five
Flash Cadillac and the Continen �greed to solo that song adapt
minutes late because, according tal Kids, and the audience was able for his instrument. The
to Mayeda, the first group,
left iri a perfect mood for their outcome was complete chaos
Boones Farm, had been "snowedreception.
when each played his selection at
in down at the Holiday Inn."
When the main attraction did the same time.
Seemingly a versatile group,
come on every individual in the
The last song scheduled to be·
Boones Farm got on stage and crowd rose to his feet to applaud played was he "Mickey Mouse
began playing a sort of down and yell for · this neato-torpedo Club'' theme, which called for
home country rag, which enthuscombo from out of the past.
everyone in the audience to join
ed the audience at first, as
Thanks to the cool watchful the band in a ·sing-a-long.
evidenced by the whooping and supervision of the bouncers,
Naturally, Flash was called
hollering.
some of the more excited mem- back by the highly exuberant
Just as the songs began to bers of the audience were crowd to play a medley of oldies
sound somewhat the same, the allowed to move forward to stand and moldies.
group began a driving drum beat on chairs and shoulders.
An interesting aspect of the
that started the audience bouncNearly everyone remained concert and the great reception
ing. Suddenly, the acoustic gui- standing throughout Flash's bit for Boones Farm was the recol
tars were laid down and the on stage, yet because of the type lection that two years ago
sound of electric guitars filled the of music played, it was suitable Central had as big name enter
pavilion.
despite a tired leg here and tainment U. YoungblOOds and
t
The tight-knit band, lead by an there.
Mason Proffitt. The next year,
excellent singer, s�owed their
Excluding the gross
Mason Proffitt was brought back
but
precision with every member � 1 humprous jokes constantly because of the group's perfor
taking a swing at solos an� doing being thrown out by· the group, a
mance the year before.
a more th�n specta�u ar Job.
With Proffitt came Flash
. truly funny highlight occurred
.
By the time they fm1shed their when one member of the band 'Cadillac, which promptly stole
set, the audience was stomping asked for requests from the :the show and was brought back
and screaming for more, which audience.
1this year.
they didn't get. It was time for
Each member of the band , Any bets on Boones Farm?

�
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Recruiting drive successful
Twenty-five Central students
applied for positions with the
Peace Corps and Vista during the
programs' recruiting campaign
last week in the SUB.

the forms and will mail them to.
us later."
Miss Himmelspach said that
persons in education; social
sciences, liberal arts, mathe
matics and business were sought
for the programs.

Darlene Himmelspach, Pacific
for
recruiter
Northwest
ACTION agencies, said that the
'turn-out exceeded what she had
expected.

"We got good applications here,"
she said. "We didn't get many
applicants with teaching certifi
cates, but we got equal numbers
in math, sociology, psychology
and business."

"We had hoped to get five
applications a day, but we did
better than that," she said.
"We'll end up with 30-35 applic
ants, since some students took

I

.__

:Peace
Corps
and
Vis ta
recruiters will return to Central

in late March or early April, Miss
Himmelspach said.
"It would be better for March
or June graduates who want to
volunteer for the programs to
wait for the recruiters to return
so they can help the students fill
out the forms," she said.

Literature on the Peace Corps
and Vista is available in the
SERVE Office in the SUB and in.
the Placemel!-t Office, Barge 105 ....
Students interested in the
programs may write ACTION/ .
OCP, 1601 Second Ave., Seattle,
Wash., 98101.

Your best' investment
1 n stereo. equipment.
•

•

Stereocraft's

.. Our Advent, Harman-Kardon,
Dual, ADC system is unique
among all the systems that can
be put together; it is a stereo
radio-phonograph system that
is right, completely s�v isfying
choice for most people with a
demanding interest in both
music and sound - at a price
far lower than such a system
would have cost just a few years
ago.
. . An ambitious claim to be
sure. But one which, from ex
perience, we are not afraid to
make. Our $599 system will do
the following for you.
1. It reproduces the entire
frequency range of all music,
without annoying coloration or
distortion, at levels which will
confortably fill your listening
room with sound.. (Wagnerians
and. acid-rock freaks not ex
cluded.)

2.

It sounds convincing not only
on the best recordings, but on
the great majority of recordings
and broadcasts of all kinds. ·

3.

It has enough controls and
features to satisfy your needs,
without making you pay for

1973

$599

stereo system

unnecessary frill s . ( There ' s
ample flexibility for adding
such niceties as a tape deck or
additional speakers. )
4.
Its
performance
and
durability are such that it's
highly unlikely you'd want to
change any of the components
for a very long time.
- . The Advent loudspeakers
have over and over again
proved true the claim originally
made for them: they provide
the
kind
of
performance
associated with speakers then
and now costing far more.
...The Harman-Kardon 630
twinpowered
AM-FM stereo
receiver is yet another example
of the wonderful way your in
flated dollar now buys much
more real performance in hifi
equipment than ever before:
over 60 watts RMS, with less
than 0.5 per cent distortion, into
"
8 ohms, across the entire audio
range.
("Staff",
an
un
.derground
Coast
West
newspaper, recently picked the
Harman-Kardon 630 as far and
away the best receiver in the
under $350 class, and they

tested well over a dozen of the
most popular brands.)
The Duai 12158 automatic
turntable does its job smoothly
and reliably; its heavy platter
turns records
at a constant
speed, quietly. There is a gentle
changing mechanism and a
convenient cueing control. The
ADC 250XE cartridge transmits
all the sound that is on the
record, and at a record-saving
11/2 gram tracking force. Its
exc ellent
high
frequency
capabilities c omplement the
fine high frequency charac
teristics of the Advent loud
s peak er s and the Harman
Kard on
630 twin-powered
receiver. It comes complete
with a diamond stylus.
T he price of the individual
components is $702.35, but you
can buy the com,plete system
from Stereocraft's for only $599
installed in your home and
guaranteed for two years. Come
into our store and listeQ. to what
we think is the best value in
home music systems available
today.

STEREOCRAn CATALOG SOON

AVAILABLE!
SUPPLY LIMITED-SO WRITE, PHONE, OR COME IN NOW FOR·· YOURSI

ADVE\T

,_.,••

1.fi!MFhh

kardon.

Tuition loans available

Winter quarter Financial aid recipients will not be able to pick
up their checks until they have registered and they will not be
allowed to register until their fees are paid.
If these students lack sufficient funds to pay their tuition and
fees, they may apply for a short-term loan from the Office of
Financial Aid.

"These loans take about 48 hours to process, so the student
should apply for his loan before leaving for Christmas vacation,"
said Bill Wilson, financial aid advisor.

Wilson said students who are able to pay their fees from
personal funds should do so_.
Students wishing to secure a short-term loan may apply at the
Office ·of Financial Aid, Barge 209, or may call 963-1611.
All students receiving financial aid during winter quarter, 1973,
are reminded that the Office of Financial Aid will have the
financial aid checks available in the hallway outside Room 209
Barge Hall, beginning January 2, 1973. Students receiving aid are
reminded that they must have three items of information with
them:
1. Validated winter quarter SGA card.
2. Copy of fall quarter grades which must show the number of
hours that were completed fall quarter.
.
3. Show evidence of the number of hours you are registered for
winter quarter, 1973.

Christmas music slated

/
A one-hour program of foreign Christmas music tentatively is
scheduled to be aired from 6: 30-7: 30 p.m. Sunday· over KXLE.
Nancy Lestor, Christian Schneider and Antony Pleasance,
foreign language instructors at Central, will present the program
of French, German and Spanish Christmas songs.

Ho-liday cards on sa·le
Members of the Central Interm1.tional Students Club are selling
Christmas cards carrying Yule greetings in different languages to
raise funds for club work and foreign student assistance.
The cards, at 20 cents each or seven for $1, may be purchased
at the Foreign Language Department or by telephoning 925-3702
or 925-9493.

Tacomans to interview
Tacoma's eighth annual "Operation Tacoma Native Son"
program is all set again for the Christmas Holiday Season when
representatives of industry, business and professions will
interview Tacoma Area college seniors. ·Welcome too will be
degree holders engaged in graduate study and those returning
from military service.
The program, sponsored by the Industrial Committee of the .
Tacoma Area Chamber of Commerce, provides for a full day of
interviewing Wednesday, Dec. 27, at 565 Broadway Building (Old
Elks Temple), with registration and individual interviews startinv
at 8:30 a.m.
Degree candidates are urged to register their names, both
college and home addresses and major fields of study with the
Tacoma Area Chamber of Commerce, P.O. Box 1933, Tacoma,
98401 or call 627-2175 at once.
Complete details with information on the participating firms will
be sent to each registrant. Parents too can register for their senior
sons and daughters. There is no fe e.
.

I

NBofC ·has an easier way
. to handle your money.

Need more leverage to get your finances off the ground?
An NBofC �ecking· account can help. It provides you

with a record of all your expe�djtures, keeps you posted
. on your balance from month to month; Ask about one.

408 N. PEARL

962-2830

NATIONAL BANK Of COMMERCE NBC

,MEMBER F.D.l.C.

•

ACCOUNTS INSURED TO $20.000 EACH DEPOSITOR.

ELLENSBURG OFf_=ICE:

500 N. Pearl St• .

�

Need grade card to register
by Paddy Cottrell
news editor

A copy of a student's fall grade
report and an ASC card will be
required at winter quarter
registration to be held Jan. 2 and
3 in the Nicholson Pavilion
fieldhouse.
The fieldhouse registration,
which is replacing the 'pre-regis
tration system, will delay the
start of classes by one day to Jan.
4.
These announcements by Lou
Bovos, acting registrar, were
coupled to news that the change
of schedule period originally
slated for Jan. 8-10 has been
rescheduled for Jan. 10-12.
Bovos said the· change .of
schedule period dates were
moved back to allow all classes to
meet at least once before the
students begin to change classes.

"Also students will not wait in
line only to find the class they
wanted is closed," stated the
acting registrar. Closed classes
will be posted in plain view, he
said.
Bovos indicated that the
system of pre-registration had
been dropped beeause it only
worked for approximately 40 per
cent of the students and that the
fieldhouse registration was an
attempt to improve the registra
tion system.
He said students could look for
further modifications in future

Last minute studying goes hand in hand with comfort for this
student who slipped off his shoes while preparing for a final test or
paper in one of the library cubicles. [Photo by Paddy 8. Cottrell]

Registration schedule
Tuesday, January 2

(Graduates and Seniors Only)
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45

X,Y,Z,A
B
C
D,E
F
135 credits
of
completion
by
NOTE: Senior standing is determined
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15
8:30

- G
- H
.
- I,J,K
L
- M
-

Tuesday, January 2
1:00
1 : 15
1:30
1:45

Gaa-Graz
Grb-Hans
Hant-Herd
Here-Hov

7:30
7: 45
8:00
8:15
8: 30
8:45
9:00
9: 15
9:30
9:45

Mac-Meld
Mele-Moor
Moos-Nei
Nej-Oll
Olm-Peak
Peal-Pote
Potf-Rice
Ricf-Rul
Rum-S chu
Schv-S in

-

N,O,P
Q,R
S
T,U
V, W

10:00
10: 15
10: 30
10: 45
1 1 : 00

(Juniors, Sophomores,
2: 00 How-Jenn
2:15 Jeno-Kaz
2:30 Kbz-Knu
2: 45 Knv-Lay

and
3:00
3: 15
3:30

-

Freshm_en)
Laz-Lul
Lum-Mab
Late

registrants

Wednesd ay, January 3
2: 00 Boe-Brou
10: 00 Sio-Stam
2: 15 Brov-Cam
10: 15 Stan-Suz
10:30 Sva-Tod
2: 30 Can-Cle
10: 45 Toe-Wak
2:45 Clf-Cro
11: 00 Wal-Whip
3:00 ·crp-Des
11: 15 Whiq-Won
3: 15 Det-Dur
1:0().. Woo-Aco
3: 30 Dus-Faz
1: 15 Acp-Atz
3:45 Fba-Fzz
1:30 Aua-Bech
4:00 Late
1:45 Beci-Bod
registrants

·

be

rejected,"

The · acting registrar further
explained specific procedures in
the new registration process. He
said each student should bring a
. copy of his fall qu�rter grade
report to verify his class stand
ing and an ASC card to be used in
fee payments.
Bovos ur.ged .students to pay
their fines so they would be sure
to receive a copy of their grades.
Students who forget their grade
reports on the day of registration
will be allowed to pick up a copy
of it at the Registrar's Office.
"I hate to stand in line and I
know students do too," said the
college administrator· who went
on to explain the steps being
taken to cut the length of lines at
the fieldhouse ·registration.
He said efforts were being
made to better apportion the
sectioning girls (who pass out
class cards) so that they will be
more evenly distributed over the
entire number of classes offered.
Iri the past, explained Bovos,
large lines formed at some tables
while other tables had no stud
ents at them.
.

Get Christmas Card·
Addresses Of Your Friends

Also:
•Faculty phone numbers
•Office dire�tory
•Basketball & wrestling schedule
•Quarterly calendars
•Graduate assistant llstlngs
• Yellow. pages of our sponsors

ON SALE IN THE BOOKSTORE,

The/ie«a

·

Warmly insulated with natural down in
body and collar, this handsome
sweater-jac is tailored of
water-repellent Supernyl, combines
cold-weather comfort with light
weight. For added convenience, it
compresses into a storage
pocket small enough to han9 on
your belt! Sizes S, M, L, XL ..

��H!_1_H1$.COUPON AND SAVE.
OFF ON ONE
GALLON Of,

[w�]

HOMOGENIZED OR 2"

EVERY DAY IS A "SPECIAL DAY"- AT YOUR
NEARBY MAID O' C LOVER DAIRY STORE
THURSDAY

!�12!�oy
Butter D o y

.Lb.

.

.

•

SATURDAY

.WEDNE�DA Y

��P�!:! r

-� Pt.

Yogurt Doy. . � Pt.

Half & Half Doy . . Pt.

LOWEST SELF SERVICE PRICES
ON MAJOR- BRAND GAS

.

ay.. -� Pt.

23•
2 o•
23'.

MAID 0' CLOVER
DRIVE-IN DAIRY STORE
7th & Mai n_

AT YOUR
BOOKSTORE

said

0-\so
.ve,s+s l
····-·····-·
5,8.90
.�

a student would call in his
registration to a toll free number
at the college, where operators
would record his schedule.
"Future registration systems
that do not work for the students
are out," stated the college
spokesman.
He indicated a
requisite for future registration
systems was that they work for
both students and administra
tors.

. ERRORITET�

"All changes of schedule must
be completed in the Registrar's
Office by 5 p.m. on Jan. 12. Any
changes requested after that
date will
Bovos.

registration procedures includ
ing registration by telephone by
winter quarter of next year.
Under this system, said Bovos,

··-··-·····

c..ie..
'I
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OPINION

Leffers- to the editor

Tree polky defended
To the editor:
In the Dec. 1 Crier, an editorial questioned the expenditure of
$1,500 for moving a tree. I would like to set the record straight
regarding what transpired.
Historically, the campus has cut down trees and_ shrubs that
have been on any construction sites. We changed this policy three
years ago and decided to move trees and shrubs, where
economically and physically feasible, instead of destroying them.
Last summer we commenced screening-the railroad trestle (does
anyone want it to show?) with evergreen trees. We looked, in
particular, for a large one to be placed south of the trestle because
of its height from that viewing direction.
The best we could find was the one referred to in the article.
After estimating costs, etc., negotiations were started with the
party renting the college property to see if she had any objections.
She enthusiastically gave her support.
At about this same time, contact was made with the Student
Union administration to see if they were interested in using it as a
College Christmas tree.
In no way did we force them to accept this idea nad only offered
it as a suggestion. Thus, the use of the blue spruce as a Christmas
tree was only a side benefit.
In regard to the reference to cost consciousness, I should. point
out that due consideration was given to this. To buy a tree of this
size and have it moved in by a commerical firm would have cost
$20,300; one half that size would have cost $9,200; a tree five feet
tall would cost $55.00 and take approximately 20 years to grow and
screen the trestle.
Speaking of cost consciousness, I'd suggest that the Crier look
into the tremendous job the grounds crew has done in the last
three years at a savings to the state. Some examples that come to
mind are:
Grounds Crew
Comm'l
Savings
Project
Cost
Cost

Phone bugging
method termed
'uneons ti tutiona I'

To the editor:
Incredible! Evidently, ,some
one has told the administrators
of Central that either students
are not citizens or that the
college is exempt from, the
jurisdiction of the Constitution of
the United States.
We are appall�d at the insen
sitivity and ignorance displayed
by Mr. Wendell Hill during the
recent incident involving the
recording of messages by the
switchboard' operator.
The reason why the recording
was initiated is not at issue here.
What we are concerned with, is
the manner in which Hill pursued
the course of 3;pprehensioil.
Instead of investigating the
proper procedure for recording
messages, which in any case
would have entailed a phone call
to the Assistant Attorney
Ge neral , on
campus,
Hill
apparently chose to plunge
h eadlon g into
an
illegal,
unconstitutional method of
recording messages.
Hill mentioned that a beeper
device was installed after two
days of recording. How many
$5,428
Parking Lot ·B
$4,172
$9,600
people actually know what a
Peterson Hall
$4,845
$3,155
$8,000
beeper signal indicates? Then
S.U.B.
$ 4,463
$ 8,037
$12,500
after days of illegal recording,
McConnell-Barge Hall
Mr. Hill was either warned or
Shaw-Smyser
$42,000
$16,000
$26,000
enlightened to the fact that
Health Center
$ 9,800
$ 4,680
$ 5,120
"consent" was needed to record
the caller.
Those of us who have been here the last three years have
S o , rather than · req uest
noticed a great improvement in the campus landscaping.
permission, a court order was
Significant credit should be given to the College grounds crew for
finally obtained so that calls
stretching t he appropriations as far as they have.
could be recorded legally.
Finally!
We are as disappointed in the failure to complete as planned the
Glenna, we are also concerned
move of the tree in question as is anyone. But I feel that the basic
with the apprehension of those
tree-shrub policy is good.
who threaten the welfare of the
I do not suggest that there should never be editorial criticism. I
students, but Hill had legal
only encourage writers to secure the full picture.
recourse
in
this
particular
Stanford R. Bohne
situation and it appears that
Vice President for Business and Financial Affairs
either through haste or ignor
ance Hill chose to disregard
legalities in lieu of expediency.
We cannot take it for granted
that this type of thing will not
If the official college catalogue happen again. The disregard for
To the editor:
Consider for the moment that is to be regarded as legally,. citizen's rights cannot be
those remarks attributed to socially or academically binding tolerated. We must not be so
Wendell Hill, Central's Director between the student and the naive as to believe that it can
of Auxiliary Services, in last institution, let it be so from both never happen · to us. It already
week's Crier front-page article points of view.
has!
Alex Kuo
were accurately reported (re:
Linda L. Schodt
�ng h��ry�ilie Crie�s exre� �����lence in journalism), and I quote
the Crier quoting him, "If �
·
·

·

PeQce

earth?
I

on

Editor's note:
The editorial below appeared in the Campus Crier three days
and twenty years ago. At that time the United States was fighting
another war in Asia, the Korean War. The editor. who wrote this
could not possibly have envisioned the state of the world today,
with wars in Vietnam, North Ireland, the Middle East and
threatening on the Sino-Soviet border, yet his sentiment is as
appropos today as it was 20 years ago.
No one listened then, perhaps they won't now either. But
maybe, just maybe, that will change.

Holiday and Holy Day, Christmas is more than a yule log,
holly or tree. It is more than natural good cheer and the
giving of gifts. Christmas is even more than t e feas� �f t�e
home and-of children, the feast of love and fr1endsh1p. It is
more than all of these together.
Christmas is a time of reunion among families and old
friends. The reason for this is more than a matter of tradition
or custom; it is that no one is able--and no one wants to
try--to contain and keep within himself the boundless joy of
Christmas.
Christmas is a time, indeed, when it seems that all men's
best instincts and their most generous impulses come forth
and, at least for a little while, submerge and supplant the
bitterness, the selfishness and the hatreds that poison the
world.
The joy of Christmas is a joy that war cannot kill, for it is a
joy of t h e heart and the heart does not die. Poverty cannot
prevent the joy of Christmas, for it is a joy no earthly wealth
can give. Time cannot wither Christmas, for it belo� gs to
eternity.
The thought will come to all of us that the extention of
the Christmas spirit into the rest of the year would surely
bring about a reunion among mankind comparable to the
reunion of families that it inspires.
The leaders and peoples of nations must understand this
fundamental truth if we are ever to have freedom and peace.
No other means will bring to an end the strife that turns
nation against nation and mak-es men live in the fear they
have themselves created by their ·forgetfulness of the Babe
of Bethlehem.
Not until men lay aside greed, hatred, pride and the
tyranny of evil passions will the star of Christmas peace
illuminate the world.

�
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All letters to the editor of the Crier are welcome. Such
contributions will be printed as space allows.
To be printed, letters must carry the full name as well as the
address and phone number of the author. . Letters that are
unsigned or are signed with pseudon�'ms will not be printed.
Correspondence must be typed and limited to 250 words or less.
The editor reserves the right to edit for matters-<>£ libel. No letters
will be returned.
·
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Are rules uni'lateral?
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Member, Washingt�n State College Newspaper Association

Then: Quarterly tuition and fees
in 1970-71 were $120. They are A laboratory newspaper of the department of journalism of Central
Washington State Coltege published Fridays during the academic year
currently $l65.
except during examination weeks and holidays. Views expressed are
Then: The 1970-71 requirements those of the students, staff and editors, not necessarily CWSC. Ad
for a
second
baccalaureate vertising material presented herein does not necessarily imply en
degree included a minimum of 15 dorsement by this newspaper. Mail subscriptions price, $1 per quarter
additional hours in residence. or $3 per year, payable to the CAMPUS CRIER, CWSC , Ellensburg ,
Washington 98926. Entered as second class matter at the U.S. Post
They now include a minimum of
Office , Ellensburg , . Washington 98926.
45 additional hours in residence.
The list can go on endlessly.
Editor ....................................... Glenna Moulthrop

Rule and regulation. changes
occur at Central at just about
every level, presumably because
they are not regarded as per
manent means to the institution's
overall educational responsibility
to the state, and hence are
subject to elimination, division,
or combination as new patterns
of need and organization emerge .
I hope that Hill's remarks do
not imply that only those unilat
erally
administration-initiated
changes are justifiable, while
student-initiated changes are to
be ridiculed, silenced, or even

Managing Editor ................................ Douglas Hosner
News Editor . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r • • • • • • • • • • • Paddy Cottrell
, Feature Editor.................................... Dave Larson·
Sports Editor.................................Roger Underwood
Copy Editor.....................-................ Sharon Merritt
Chief Ph�tographer ............................... Chang Po Jay
Catalog Editor ............. ; ....................... Patty Piper
Advertising Manager ......
. ......................... Die Munson
Cartoonist ................... ; ................... Loren Salazar
Business Manager ................................ Richard Toyer
Advisor . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Evans

John Bates, Chris Boushey, Mike Deffenbaugh; Kathy Degner, Bill
Devney, Janet Dugan, Mark Groszhans, Liz Hall, Gary Hoon, Bill'
Irving, Jesse Jones, Marie McClanahan, Gretchen Nicholas, Dan
O'Leary, Kipy Poyser, Gretchen Randall, Marie Saling, Ed Sasser,
John Sheeley, Dennis Schodt, Phil Smithson, Karen Sybouts, Bob
intimidated, even if the law's on Utecht, Tho.mas Vierling, Richard Wells, Dave Walker, JoAnn
Wright
their side.
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More letters to the editor

RHC head 'deceives'

To the editor:
As a former RHC chairman, I
was rather surprised to read
Mark Satterthwaite's comments
concerning ASC in the Nov. 17
issue of the Crier.
I feel that the student popu
lace, especially the members of
RHC, have been grossly deceived
by Satterthwaite.
First of all, RHC is not more
viable than ASC simply because
of the narrow scope of RHC.
Does RHC provide anything to
help students find off-campus
housing?
Not hardly! They only repre
sent on-campus students.
Can RHC find field studies or
obtain legal information for
students who need or desire
these services? Of course not.
Satterthwaite stated, "last
year RHC tended to avoid
matters directly concerning
RHC." Nothing could be farther
from the truth.
The last RHC administration
got RHC office space in the ASC

office. It was felt that ASC
needed the direct input of that
segment of the campus society.
The ASC-RHC Joint Commit
tee was formed with the same
belief. These actions, among
many others, directly concerned
RHC.
This leads to another frivolous
Satterthwaite comment. H e
stated that h e would like to work
more closely with ASC.
If he really believes what he i�
saying then everything he hears
in the ASC office obviously goes
in one ear and out the other.
In reference to the Tent 'N'
Tube Shop, the members of RHC
should be aware that neither
Gerry Hover nor ASL will play
Satterthwaite's politically moti
vated money game.
I commend ASC President
Steve Harrison for realizing that
Satterthwaite blatently lost con
trol of his lower jaw.
Sincerely,
Dan O'Leary
ASC Exec. Vice Pres.

To the editor:
More than fifty college young
men and women with their
sponsored boys and girls attend
ed a Christmas-Pinata at the
First United Methodist Church
Thursday evening, Dec. 7 from 7
to 8:30.
Cathy Ryan and Heather
Sutherland were in charge of
decorations while Bonnie Sharp
and JoAnn Lotzenhiser planned
the refre:;hments. Martie Berg
and Bob Harrison prepared �he
punch.
�n the entertainment dep_art-

ment Karyn Nelson and Kathi
Barbee built the paper meche
donkev for the Pinata game. The
9entral Recreation Department

Stu dents help with party
·

·

planned and carried out several
active games. Karyn Nelson lead
in . singing Christmas Carols.
The youngsters were in store
for two big surprises during the
evening. The first was the
Pinanta game where the children
were blindfolded and were
allowed to hit the donkey.
Donald Goetschius
Associate Prof. of Education

President answers criticism

To the editor:
Thumbing through election
committee files for fall quarter
1971 we were interested to note
that only six students filed for
the 10 legislative and three
Judicial Board positions to be
filled in the fall 1971 ASL
elections.
These elections, held under the
direction of last year's ASC
Administrative V.P., attracted
312 voters.
All six of the applicants ran
unopposed for legislative posi
tions and the Judicial Board
positions were filled completely
by write-in.
Two legislative seats were
filled by the casting of the same
name twice, the three Judicial
Board positions were won with
seven votes, seven votes, and 11
votes, and off-camp'u s legislative
balloting did not exceed 52 votes.
This year, with similar filing
procedures and similar results,
the ASC executives decided not
to hold- an election due to the
poor response.

again, but this time I forwarded
the
s tandard
immigration
The
do cuments.
children
presented them to the proper
Soviet authorities, and they were
told that they will not receive
their exit visa and that their
father would never receive an
entry visa in o/Russia.

�

In other words, we would never
see each other again. Ever slnce,
the children are begging me,
their father, to do something in·
order to enable them to come to
the United States.

·

my children leave Russia.
The children's mother got
rerparried and wrote a letter to
me in California, telling me she is
very sick and can't take care of
the children anymore, asking me
to do everything in niy power to
have the children join me so I
could take care of them. This
happened in 1969.
I immediately took action,

The American authorities
issued within six hours the
necessary entry visa and the
,
Soviet authorities have refused
for the past six years to issue an
exit visa!
Since I have no other means at
my disposal, I am hereby
bringing my case to the attention
of the world, asking, begging the
news media, television stations,
etc. to give a wide publicity to my

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
have a very
Merry Christmas and, a
Happy New Years.
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It will be nice seeing
you again after
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the holidays.
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This was not done to destroy
.
the democratic process but to
allow those positions to be filled
in a manner that the people
seeking those positions were
applying to do a good job, rather
than create a carnival atmos·
phere of filling names that came
to mind when casting a ballot
that contained names of only six
of 26 possible nominees.

case;
begging church and
ch a r i t a b l e
o r g a n iza t i o n s ,

schools, young and old people
with a heart, to please write in
any language, to Mr. Breshnev
and Mr. Kosigyn, asking them to
release Mich ael and Edita
Reinharc who live at 41 Mira,
Mukachevo,
in
the
Soviet
Ukraine.
Please address your letters to:
Mr. Breshnev and-or
Mr. Kosigyn,
Krasnaja Plossad N2,
Moscow, Russia, USSR --.

Your assistance in this en
deavor will deserve the eternal
thanks of a worrying father and
two very hopeful children.
Edward Richards ( Reinharc)

ASC office.
,
As for the present, ASC
officers and chair people are
involved in gathering informa
tion of student services and
activities fees, tenure and cur
riculum, tuition increases for
next year, the students' role in
collective bargaining and college
governance to mention some of
our projects.
These will give students more
than a token voice in the
governance of this college.
In the future, I hope that the
Crier and the ASC can reesta
blish the rapport they had last
spring to allow total communica
tion with not only dormitories
(approximately 40 per cent of the
student population) but the
entire student community on
what the ASC student govern
ment is doing.
Mr. Larson should remove the
sour grape from his left cheek.
Stephen Harrison

SIXTH ANNUAL -

CHARTER FLIGHTS
EUROPE-HAWAII
MEXICO-JAPAN

The attack leveled at the ASC
executives and the ASL by the
feature editor of the Crier
seems to he based on the

50 V-iet father needs assistance

To the Editor:
I live in America, in the city of
San Clemente, Calif. My name is
Edward Richards ( Reinharc)
and I am a housepainter and
maintenance man by occupation.
I immigrated to this country in
1966 from the Soviet Ukraine,
City of Mukachevo and am now a
citizen of the United States of
America.
I was hoping and believing that
sooner or later I would be able to
be reunited with my fal!lily.
Starting in 1967, I kept sending
Affidavits· of Support to my
family, but the Soviet authorities
have consistently refused to let

contention that "this administra
tion has never achieved closeness
with students."
As Dr. Wise, Assoc. Dean of
Student D evelopment
and
Director of the SUB, stated
"more students were consulted
and involved in the budgetary
decision-making process under
this· administration than under
any previous ASC administration
in the seven years I've been
here."
Apparently Larson confuses
involvement and awareness with
the filing of positions in the ASL.
As for awareness, I have met
with all new students at summer
pre-registration, presented the
functions of the ASC at convoca
tion and tried to inform all
students with the activities of
the ASC with a newsletter to all
students. However, it seems that
th� only press coverage we
receive in the Crier is when there
is an internal crisis within the

DATES

DESTINATION

March 18�25, 1973
Nov. 18-25, 1972

i

Dec. 17-Jan. 2

Dec. 18, 1972-Jan. 9, 1973
Dec. 20, 1972-Jan. 2, 1973
March 25.
June 13-Sept. 20
June 19-August 20, 1973
June 26-July 18, 1973
June 26-Aug. 14, 1973
July 17-August 8, 1973
Aug. 7-Aug. 30, 1973
Aug. 20-Sept. 25
Aug. 29-Sept. 19, 1973
June 24-JUly 15, 1972
June 27 One Way

FARE

Portland-Honolulu Roundtrip
$145.00
$299.00
Portland-Mexico City Roundtrip
Including Economy Package
Seattle-London-Seattle
i $307 ·Seattle-Helsinki Roundtrip
$321.00*
$300.00*
Seattle-London Roundtrip
$127.00 .
Seattle-Brussels One Way
$269.00
Seattle-Brussels
Seattle-London Roundtrip .
$279.00*
Seattle-Brussels Roundtrip
$262.00*
Portland-London Roundtrip
$279.00*
$269.00*
Seattle-Brussels Roundtrip
Seattle-Brussels Roundtrip
$269.00*
$246.00
Seattle-Brussels
Seattle-Brussels Roundtrip
$262.00*
Seattle-Tokyo Roundtrip
-$423.00*
$342.00*
Seattle-Tokyo
*plus te1x

New Full Travel Agency TRAVEL WEST
Alt Flights on AMERICAN CARRIERS
MORE FLIGHTS! SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE
JOHN L. MAY
660 WILDWOOD BLVD.
APT. 108
ISSAQUAH 98027
EX 2-5546 (Local Exchange)
I

. Name
Address

___________
------

City _____St. __Zip. ___

Telephone.

__________
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communicate with the dorms in distributed from some other

Com m. •1 tte· e form ed
to S.tudy tu •It •I 0 n fees
as
:Pa

·

�

�£������:m:mw.;m:;§;�-J.!lt���.... .
by Phil Smithson
staff writer

.
.
- An artic1e publ'ish ed m th e
S ea ttl e
P os t
I n t e 1 1 igencer
•
.
provoked a st rong react ion from
th e ASC L egisIat ur� d urmg thell'
�ee t'mg Mond ay mght .
·

·

·

The article dealt with a report
written by the Council on Higher
Education, which concluded that
students could afford to pay
higher tuition fees.

.

..

The viability of the ASC, a
question raised in a Crier
editorial last week, was discussed in detail by the legislature.

ASC President Steve Harrison
asked for reports by the legislators concerning the moods and
udents in their
s i t
were able to
A few leuislators
".
their
give some comments,
.
genera 1 consensus bemg that
wh 1'le th e stud ents care somewh at about wh at the ASC is
domg, th ey really d o not care
why. Issues, deliberations, and
policy decisions are of little
concern to students.

�f i;� :�
The ASC has formed m·;m
an �:�J�;:
.
informal committee of legislators
J'. ! 1 1 ::· ;

to draft a po11 and oth er forms of
.
.
research d urmg th e Chr1stmas
'
vacat ion,
so that next quarter
stu dents can be stu d'ied and th e
applicability of the Council's
report to Central could be
determined.
This committee will also
initiate research into school
records in an attempt to document their findings.

·

·

·

It was pointed out that the
legislature has seldom, if ever,
gone as a group or set of groups
to various dorm meetings to
explicitly state that they are
members of the ASC government and want student comments, criticisms, and suggestions.
This was countered by the
arguments that 1) the most vocal
critics of · the ASL are usually
those who "don't have the time to
participate," 2) the ill-fated ASC
Newsletter was an attempt to

.

..

addition to the Crier, and 3) it
doesn't do any good to go to
dorms because people ''don't
want to talk at dorm meetings;
the only way to get an understanding of student moods is to
�n and rap on an individual
s .

..
�

source.

Any and all college records are
now to be public record, and thus
open to students, due to the
passage of Initiative 276 this
year.

�� ��

;�oena�n�he:x��p��oun:en7!ll a��
rivileg�d : format ion betwee n

pe

·

·
m
Another issue raised was the 'If, 'p
doctor and
or
and
atto
client
rney
the
campus
cancel
decision to
.
Ten patient .
quarter.
this
elections
.
A progre ss report was given
r and three
positions for lecrislato
e·
.
.
y
for Judicial Board were open. A by B.ruce D. ierk mg on th e facuIt
total of eight people filed for cons1d.eration . of. th e C ollege
these po sitions . Thus , the Council Constitution.
.
The
Faculty
S enate
is
legislature decided to appoint
presently amending the constithose who had filed.

.

Some legislators felt that the
process of holding an election
should be preserved. It was
further stated that last year, two
students were elected as write-in
candidates.
In defense of t h e dec1s1on, one
legislator remarked that "maybe
it isn't the responsibility of the
ASL to recruit people to represent themselves." Further, he
added that maybe this was an
indication that the ASL should
be dissolved and all money be
·

·

tution to "conform to the Faculty
Code."
It was reported that they had
plans to submit it to yet another
faculty committee for further
study after the present delibera
tions. Inl Dierking's opinion, this
means J delay in any possible
ratification for at least one year.
' The ASC
on
Committee
Committees gave a report to the
legislature about its activities.
Presently, a campaign to
publicize Central in the various
high schools of the state is being
discussed.

Popular oratorio presented
conducted this performance him
self.
This oratorio has been per
formed in Ellensburg many
times. Dr. Wayne S. Hertz first
conducted it in Ellensburg in
1940. Two of the singers in that
perforance will be singing again
this year. They are Grace King
and Lynn Gordon.
The 185-voice Central choir

been rehearsing since the begin
ning of the school year. The
55-piece Central symphony,
conducted by Clifford Cunha, will
accompany the
chorus
and
soloists.
More than 30 students at
The concert will be held
Central auditioned
for
the
Sunday, Dec. 10 at 4 p.m. in
various solo spots. Chosen to
Nicholson Pavilion. There is no
perfQrm in solo capacity for this
admission charge.
year's presentation are sopranos:
"The Messiah" is Handel's
will be augmented by approxi Kathlynn . Emel, Pasco; Melissa
most successful and best known
mately 100 persons from the Hazard, Yakima; Connie Masser,
oratorio. It was composed in 1741
Tumwater; De Anna Turner,
Ellensburg community.
in 24 days and was first perform
Rehearsals for "The Messiah" Yakima.
ed at a concert given for
Altos: S uzy Christianson,
have been held on succeeding
charitable purposes at Dublin,
Monday nights since early Nov Ellensburg; Candy Logan Jones,
Ireland on April 13, 1742. Handel
ember. The Central choir has Battle Ground .
Tenor: Steve Howe, Redmond.
Basses: Bob Jones, Bellevue;
David Keefer, Seattle.
In order to accommodate the
Youth Card Sales
more than 350 musicians per
Youth Fare Tickets
forming "The Messiah," the
presentation will b� in Nicholson
E u ra i l Passes
Pavilion.
B ritra i l Passe s
Since the bleachers become a
bit uncomfortable in long_ con
certs, the program this year has
A l l A i rl ines Re p res�rite_q .
been shortened to about one and
one-half hours instead of the
three hours that the entire
9�2 5 -3 1 6 7
�-----------------....- "Messiah" takes.
.
;;:mm:;;.......,..1
._
Every year Central' s Music
has performed a
Christmas concert. This year it is
putting on the "Messiah," which
depicts the birth, life and crucifi
xion of Christ.

Depart me�t

WhiteStag·r..I

Beautiful clothes for active people

·

_
_

Fear Fogged My Goggles
It's yo u r fi rst t i m e u p t h e big N u m ber O n e C h a i rl ift and
you ' re a l ittle b i t n ervo us. B ut, everyt h i n g i s going p retty
n i fty as you start d own a r u n c a l l ed "Tra n q u i l izer" or
"Tod d l e r . " Then you take a wrong t u r n .
T h e t i ps of you r s k i s s t i c k o u t i nto s p a c e and y o u l ook
d own forty-f ive d eg rees of p itch c a l l ed "The M a ng l e r."
S o m e b o d y s t o p s b e s i d e y o u , s e e s t h e f o g on y o u r
g o g g l es a n d says, " I t's a p i ec e of c a ke. D o n ' t w o r. ry.
Watc h m e . "

IT'S N OT TOO 'LATE
FO R C H R I STMAS !

·

to the

T h e n he m a kes t w o t u rns a n d fal l s .

g i rl s we say:

keep w i s h i n g ; keep h o p i n g , k e e p
h i n t i n g ! M ake the m i racle h a p p e n
n o w ! We a r e r e a d y with the n ewest,
n i c e s't d i amond sty l e s i n tow n .

Y o u k n ow s o m eth i n g ? You ' l l g e t d ow n . And you ' l l p rob
a b l y l oo k a ' l ot b etter t h a n you t h o u g h t you wou l d .

N o w t h at yo u ' re s k i i n g al l t h e b i g runs a n d a r e rea l ly i nto
the joy of s k i i n g you p robably n eed a new s k i ward robe.
So come o n in. We've got a n ex c i t i n g new a rray of s k i 
w e a r f rom W h i t e S t a g t h at ' s desig ned fo r t h e s k i e r w h o ' s
g ett i n g i t a l l togeth e r. L i ke the Hotshot p a r k a , $34, a n d
t h e t r i m G l ace Powd erpant, $28. Yo u ' l l n ever l oo k better.

t o the m e n w e say:
Why wait? C h ri stmas i s a wo n d e rfu l
t i m e . We have the e x p e r i e n c e , the
g re at s e l ection , the friendly attitude.
We ' l l help you to get the r i n g to
m a k e h e r happy-at the p r i c e you
p l a n to s p e n d and c a n afford.
B e happy you rse l f . . . and make h e r
happy t o o . . i t ' s w o n d e rf u l to
g et e n gaged at C h ri stmasti m e !

BUTTON JEWELERS
PHONE 925-2400 Ellensburg, Wash. 98926
DOWNTOWN

Most Complete Jewelry Store

WATCHE S CLOCKS
First Class Watch,

Cl ock and Jewe l ry Re pairi ng
DIAMONDS
S I LVERWAR E .

Campus radio
by Bill Irving
sports writer

Central's radio station, KCWS,
is trying to sound more pro
fessio nal. In order to do that it is
switching to FM cable to increase
its listening audience, establish�
ing more regular hours on the
air, and rearranging its staff,
according to Tim Greer, station
manager.
KCWS, 880 on the AM dial,
will add the FM cable by winter
quarter. That move will allow
any college student or Ellens
burg resident to pick up the
station on both AM and FM any
where in Ellensburg. This will.
increase the number of listeners
3,000
approximately
from
students to 14,000 people, said
Greer.
KING Videocable will assign
the station's fl,'equency but,
according to Greer, has not
.
�notified KCWS of it yet.
, The radio station broadcasts
from 7-9 a.m. and 4 p.m.-mid
night.
He added that KCWS will not
go off the air for the three-day
weekends after the cable is
jnstalled because many Ellens
burg residents stay home during
that time. He said this will help
to "establish re gular . hours for
the station.
As another step to greater
professionalism, the staff will be
rearranged so that the best disc

jockeys will be on the air more
when the most number of people
are listening, Greer said.
The music. played will also
change slightly. The top 40 songs
will be heavier (the "bubble
gum" sounds of Donny Osmond,
etc., will be dropped) and the
DJs will be able to have more
album cuts of their own choice
than before.

to
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go over city cable

A new . piece of equipment,
called a ,stay level, to be installed
by winter quarter, will "make
the quality of the station better,"
said Greer. The stay level will
keep the station's signal steady
so that it won't exceed a pleasant
level for the listener" Greer
explained.
KCWS, in its third year at the
SUB and about sixth year in

MORE LISTENERS SOON- Starting next quarter David Keefer
and the rest of the KCWS broadcast staff will be able to reach
approximately 11,000 new listeners as the campus radio station
goes on the KING Videocable. [Photo by Jesse Jones]

More iobs in certain areas
by Gary Hoon
staff writer

Last Tuesday · Dr. Russell
Murphy, owner of Management
Recruiters, Inc., spoke to stud
ents, many of them graduating
seniors, on job prospects follow
ing graduation.

management job requires two
things, said Dr. Murphy. The
first is some kind of degree from
college. The second is either one
to two years experience in sales
or three to five years experience
on some other job.

Responsibility progression is
also very important during those
He said some of the fields that
first years, he added.
are open now are accounting,
With these qualifications, he
engineering, government admin
continued, you can present your
i
istrat on and service jobs.
self to any big company or job
Dr. Murphy said the current placement agency with reason
surplus of engineers is due to the able assurance of a middle
fact that these engineers are management job paying from
oriented to previous jobs. They $12,000 to $15,000 a year.
are behind in their fields. Engin-,
Don't ever think that your first
eers will be needed until 1980, he job is your last one, he empha
said.
sized. Job obsolescence is your
The. way fo get a good
greatest danger.
·

! SUB now, said Greer, but he
:expects the broadcasting of that
linformation will reach more
;
students.
"We have one of the best
college radio stations in the
Northwest," stated Greer, and
he hopes the changes to be made
will make it . even better.

P rof. spea ks o n Ta ois m
Shih has written several books
"If you are satisfied, then it is a ,
dead universe," according to and essays on contemporary
professor Vincent Shih of the writers and authors in China and
department of Asian Language how the revolution has affected
and Literature at the University their work.
"Language is not adequate for
of Washington.
expression of Tao," said the
Shih . spoke on Chinese Taoism
professor. He added, "Language
in the SUB, last week as part of a
is a sign post suggesting, and
program sponsored by the Reli
pointing to something beyond."
gious Studies department.
·
He told of a human effort to
"Tao cannot be expressed in improve on what is. "If we accept
words," explained the professor, everything as it is then we will
. who has taught 28 years at the be spared from all kinds of
UW. Shih also stated that unneccesary worrying and agt.
Taoism is a . reaction to Confuc tation," . explained Shih.
ianism.
He concluded by saying that
He received his doctorate at the more we know, the less we
the University of Southern Cali have to say, and that absolute
fornia and has been able to travel knowledge requires speechlesswidely. While in Peking he was ness.
,
able to study the aspects of
"All things are equal and all
Chinese culture in terms of people look for happiness," he
philosophy.
said.
,

·

\

existence, will also be offering a
new service to students come
winter quarter. On Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday mornings
and afternoons it will broadcast
the names of students that need
rides for the weekend and the
names of others who are offering
rides and where they are going.
There is a list of rides in the

. Teaching, he explained, is a
very hard job to get out of. Many
people become too oriented to
that job and cannot do anything
else. However, if you want to
teach for your entire career, this
is fine.
Dr. Murphy was asked how he
would rate the College Place
ment Service. He said this
service is sort of a catch-all
organization.
Many of the jobs offered are
beginning j�bs or. possibly e n
alumnus has asked for a n appli
cant out of remembl'ance of his
old school. Top level companies
can't afford to check any but the
top colleges in the -iation, he
said.

7

U you've got a foreign car, we' re you r friend.
We're a foreign car specia lists, and we've got a
�omplete line of foreign ca r parts, plus we do
repairs. So if you've got a foreign ca r and need
parts or repairs, visit us.

INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR
603. North Main

925-5539

Th is week's special
includes A n A rctic
Burger, Fries; And
A

1 2•

49•.

Cold Drink

For Only

•

•

•

•

·

this Week's Special Vallcl Only_
On Dece..._r 1 1 ,. 1 2, and 1 _3tll

, .

DRIVE
.
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Just Across the Campus on 8th

·

•
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Three

clubs still discriminate
must also be granted member
ship.

Only three Central clubs failed
to change their constitutions to
eliminate discriminatory clauses
tfy the Dec. 1 deadline set by
Gerry Hover, director of recreation and social activities.
Hover stated the Native
American Club chose to move off
campus rather than change a
clause in its constitution limiting
American
to
membersh ip
Indians.
The Central Dames and Mountaineering Club have been ternporarily denied use of college
facilities pending changes in
their constitutions.

The recreation director said
that any student that felt he was
being discriminated against by
any club should contact his office.

which was requested in a Nov. 17
letter.
In the letter Hover asked what
laws in regard to discrimination
the college was required to
enforce, if it was possible for
campus groups to discriminate
on any basis and whether
cultural clubs had to be open to
all people.

Fi l m makers receive
gra nt for river show
by Ed Sasser
staff writer ·

Central students Pat O'Hara
and Mike McLeod were back on
the river last weekend, floating,
"If we receive many comtaking pictures and making
plaints, I would consider having a
recordings for their new slide
board to hear the complaints,
show, tenatively entitled "The
rather than leaving it to my
Four Seasons of the Yakima."
personal j udgment, " stated
Part of the money for the
Hover.
venture was provided by an
He indicated that a board could
ecology benefit concert held here
be set up or that there was a
last y ear. The Associated
possibility that an existing board
of Trustees Student s Le gislature ( AS L )
Board
Central's
such as the Union Board or the
will meet Friday evening i n recently awarded these students
Campus Judicial Board could
Spokane to consider a variety of $500 from the proceeds of the
hear the complaints.
concert.
college
subjects.
Hover is questioning a part of
The college administrator had
"We're going to spend the
the Central Dames constitution
off-campus
special,
The
recently ruled that campus clubs,
whole thing on equipment," said
that requires members to be
with the exception of honoraries, meeting will enable trustees to McLeod. "The new equipment
n:iarried women students. Ac
could not discriminate on any attend a S aturday mornmg con- will enable this show to be a lot
eording to Hover this clause is
ference of the joint boards of more professional than previous
basis.
discriminatory against men and
trustees of all state colleges and ones," O'Hara added.
Hover made this ruling after
non-married women students.
universities in Cheney.
The new equipment includes a
conferring with the assistant
Central trustees will hold an Laps dissolve unit, which enables
A question over a part of the attorney general at Central,
executive session at 5 p.m. one slide to fade into the next
Mountaineering Club's require Steve Milam.
Friday in the Arcade Room of one, and a programmer for the
ment that members be full-time
Spokane's Ridpath Hotel to projector to allow the slide.S to be
The recreation director is still
students is holding up official
discuss personnel appointments. timed to the sound-track.
sanctioning of that group. Hover awaiting an official legal opinion
says that part-time students from the state attorney general
O'Hara and McLeod now have
The special, public meeting
over
$2,000 invested in equip
will continue at 8 p.m. in the
ment and a quarterly processing
Arcade Room.
Included in the agenda for bill in excess of $100.
"It all started last year during
trustees is the recommended
McLe <'d
quarte r, "
winter
d
discontinuance of five selecte
.
took slides of the
education department graduate recalled "We
ng winter
degree programs at the college Yakima River includi
. and a proposed approval for one floating and animals then put on
a slide show for two credits of Bio
The College Plan For The
new graduate program.
Those programs suggested for Sci.
"People got excited about it.
College Man Woman
discontinuance are master. of
They
liked what we did," he went
education degrees in biology,
chemistry, history, junior high on, "So spring quarter, Pat got a
did a show
broad area and speech pathology new camera and we
700 North Sprague - 925 -4 1 7 5
about a day on the river from
and audiology.
sunrise to full moon, complete
,--- with soundtrack."

The show which they are now
producing will be shown to
members of the National
Recreation and Parks Associa
tion when they meet in Seattle

Trustees plan
Spoka ne meeti ng

-

·

&

FIDELln UNION LIFE INSURANCE

B U Y A VA L U E ! (At Jerrol's That Is )

1. MYTHOLOGY OF THE
AMERICAS. By C. Burland, et
al.
Pub. at $9.95
Sale 5.98
2. NE GRO ART. By D.
. Olderogge.
Pub. at $7.95
Sale 3.98
3. An Illustrated CULTURAL
HISTORY OF ENGLAND. By
F .E. Halliday.
Pub. at $8.95
Sale 4.98
4. 5000 Years of the ART OF
INDIA. By Mario Bussagli &
Galembus Sivaramamurti.
Pub. at $25.00
Sale 14.98
5. PORTRAITS AND PER
SONALITIES: An Introduction
to the World's Great Art. By
Luise C. Kamz and Olive L.
Riley.
Pub. at $7.50
Sale 2.98
6. HISTORY OF THE BRITISH
ARMY. Ed. by Peter Young &
J.P. Lawford.
Pub. at $15.00
Sale 7 .98
7. WE DGWODD. By Wolf
Mankowitz.
Pub. at $35.00
Sale 7 .98
8. THE SCULPTURE O F
PICASSO. B y Roland Penrose.
Pub. at $15.00
Sale 5.98
9. A HISTORY OF TOYS. By A.
Fraser.
Pub. at $22.50
Sale 7 .98

19. ART TREASURES OF THE
RIJKSMUSEUM,
AM
STERDAM. By A.F.E. Van
Schendel and B. Haak.
Pub. at $25.00
Sale 14.98
20. GOY A: His Complete EtAquatints ,
and
chings,
Enrique
By
Lithograph s .
Lafuente Ferrari.
Pub. at $17.50
Sale 10.98
21. MICHELANGELO. By Rolf
Schott.
Pub. at $5.95
Sale 3.98
22. ROBERT DELAUNAY :
Light and Color.
Sale 6.98
Pub. at $12.50
23. HENRY MOORE : Sculpture
and Drawings, 1921-1969. By
Robert Melville.
.
Pub. at $35.00
Sale 17.98
15. COLLECTING AMERICAN
24. HOGARTH : The Complete
19TH CENTURY SILVER. By
Engravings. By Joseph Burke
Katharine Mcclinton.
and Colin Caldwell.
Pub. at $12.50
Sale 7 .98 Pub. at $l8.50
Sale l0.98
16 .
THE
WE DDING-IN
25. GREAT PAINTINGS FROM
PICTURES. By Peter Lacey. ' .
THE PRADO. By Harry B.
Pub. at $12.95
Sale 2.98 Wehle.
Pub. at $25.00
Sale 14.98
17 .
M 0D IG LIAN I :
DRAWING S .
By
Franco 26 . CUBISM AND TWENTIETH-CENTURY ART. By
Russoli.
Pub. at $20.00
Sale 12.98 Robert Rosenblum.
Pub. at $25.00
Sale 14.98
18. UNDERSTANDING ART :
Peoples, Things and ideas. By 27. THE FACE OF THE NUDE.
By John Brophy.
Luise C. Fainz & Olive L. Riley.
Sale 2.98
Pub. at $7.50
Sale 3.98 Pub. at $9.95
10 .
CHARLES
WILLSON
PEALE. By C.C. Sellers.
Pub. at $20.00
Sale 5.98
11. CHILDREN'S HOMAGE TO
PICASSO. Text by Michael
Batterberry and Ariane Ruskin.
Pub. at $12.50
Sale 7.98
THE
IN
12 .
LIFE
RENAISSANCE . By Marzieh
Gail.
Sale 2.98
Pub. at $4.95
13. ' THE THOROUGHBRED.
By Peter Willett.
Sale 7.98
Pub. at $12.95
AND
14 �
GARDENS
FLOWERS : Their Design and
Arrangement. Ed. by Robert
Joffet.
Sale 14.98
Pub. at $32.50

PL U S
300 Classica l Records for only $2.98
Also OUR BOOK BUY BACK Counter Is N ow
O pen From 8 am - 1 0 pm -7 Days A Week.
-

Reading program planned
Central is offering a new
program winter quarter to
enhance students' comprehensive reading skills.
This program is offered jointly
by the English Department, the
Education Department and the
Office of Student Development.
The pilot course is designed . to
be as flexible and as individualize? as possible : Appr�priate
.
d1agnost1c techmques will be �m pl?yed . and a . program of
md1v1dual mstruction developed.
As diagnosis indicates weaknesses in other rela�ed l�n ?ua�e
art� areas, �he readmg chmc will
.
sohc1t ass1s�ance from, and
coopera� e w1�� other departments ( 1.e. w�1ting lab or. speech
.
department) m remediation.
This course is limited to 30
students and will be taught by
Dr. Jack Shore of the English

1 1 1 East Ith St. - 925 -98 5 1

Department and D r . Ron
Allbaugh , of the Education
Department.
Students may take this course
voluntarily or for credit. Dr.
Miller, dean of student develop
ment feels that, "Many students
don't want credit. They don't
want to hassel the grade."
There is no additional cost to
students enrolled in . this pro
gram. The office of the Dean of
Student Development is supply·
ing the materials.

Dr. Miller feels that from 500
to 600 students on this campus
could benefit from this program.
Students wishing to enroll in ·
this program may sign up in the
Office of Student Development.
For more information about
this course, students are asked to
contact the Office of Student
�evelopment.
·

llj
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Mike McCleod

:iext April, according to McLeod.
He added that it would be viewed
on campus before that time,
probably during winter quarter.
O' Hara, graduating- from
Central in December; is cur
rently doing field work for the
Bureau of Recreation's regional
office in Seattle.
He has just been accepted to
the University of Washington's
Masters program in Forest
Interpretation. He views his
commitment as "helping the
public to become more aware of
the environment."
McLeod, who is a graduate ·
student at Central, hopes that
these shows can influence
people's ideas: "If people can get
the image out of their minds that
Rec majors blow whistles and
bou,nce balls it would do us some
good."

Reg. 95•

This offer
va lid thru
FINALS WEEK
ONLY.

CAM PUS U-T OTE 
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925-1 600
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by Dennis Mayo
contributing writer

A survey of off-campus housing conditions was recently
conducted by eight students of Health Ed. 498 taught by Andrew
Bishop, Kittitas County Environmental Health Officer.
The survey was taken in hopes of drawing attention to the
tremendous need for uniform housing conditions and rental
standards. Approximately 10 per cent of off-campus housing at
.
Central was inspected.
Most housing was found to be of adequate standards, having no
critical health hazards. It is felt, however, that the housing
inspected was not proportionately representative of available
off-campus housing.
� smalrpercentage (32.3 per cent) of of inspections was
taken from older buildings. Of the housing inspected, 67.7 per cent
was less than 20 years old. Reasons for the greater number of
newer housing being inspected were: addresses were difficult to
obtain, or if available, tenants were not always at home. Also no
one responded to a previous appeal in the campus newspaper.
Because of these problems surveyors tended to inspect friends'
and neighbors' homes. Most of this housing was newer.
T�e overall reaction received from tenants was very good. Most
were very interested in seeing the inspection put to use through
landlord-tenant legislation or any avenue which might improve .
housing. Some students were reluctant. They thought if an
increase in housing stan dards were to occur, rent would rise
simultaneously.
Various health related factors were examined and rated as good,
acceptable and unacceptable. Unacceptable conditions were those
considered to be hazardous or potentially hazardous ·to students'
health. Acceptable conditions were those that showed no
immediate or measurable hazardous health hazards.
Of the 65 residents inspected, 23 (35.6 per cent� were rated as
good , 30 (46 per cent) were acceptable and 12 ( 18.4 per cent) were
rated as unacceptable.
,
Average monthly rent paid was $146 for good housing, $129 for
acceptable housing and $95 for unacceptable housing. This
averaged $51.20 per student for acceptable housing and $40.50 per
student for unacceptable housing. This average is a result of
several students sharing housing.
All estimates do not include utility payments which make all
living costs considerably higher. This is especially so in lower
standard or unacceptable housing. In these places poor insulation
and construction results in illefficient heating which may raise the
liviing costs 40 or 50 per cent a month. Heating was a significant
factor because of the long cold winters in Ellensburg. Winters are
often accompanied by house fires. The class found 'that where
insulation was poor and heaters inadequate, more single electric
heaters were used. This caused critical overloading of wiring
circuits.
A sample of 65 surveys was completed. Of these 44.5 per cent
(29) were houses and 55.5 per cent (36) were apartments.

·

electrical wiring
plumbing
heating
pest control
food storage
solid waste
fire protection
general mainten;ance

20-30.8
31-48
20-30.8
38-58.4
40-61.5
27-41.5
18-27 .6
23:-3_�&

31-48
25-38.4
25-38.4
19-29
19-29
31-48
30-46
30'-46

# %

# %

Since fall quarter is · almost
completed, many students are
probably wondering what classes
to take in the winter. Several
departments will be offering
special interest classes to Central
students for the first time:
The History Department lists
four new courses for history
minded students.
History 298, African Safari, is
a survey of the African contin
ent, designed to handle the basic
needs of �students with no
knowledge of the "Dark Continent."
History 398, Comparative
History of Minorities, deals with
the recurring minority problem
in its psychological, socio
economic and political aspects.
History 398, Contemporary·
History, a course organized
primarily around individual
projects, focuses on the idea that .
contemporary man is living in a
new historical period possessing
societal structures and problems
differing from those of earlier
periods.

Candidates must be male
citizens, physically qualified,
� have an excellent academic
· record and be accepted for
admission to the UW. I
1

being
are
A p.plications
accepted now for this program.
Interested students may contact
Dr. Thomas Walterman, assis
tant to Central's president, or
write to the commanding office,
Naval ROTC, University of
Washington, Seattle 98i95.
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New Leafe is here

Green, Purple .

I 00% Polyester -

$ 1 8.00

hiphugger with buttons
and co�trasting
color top stitching.

Buttons on sides of legs
from the knee with op�n

vent at hem and button

�

fly front make this a truly
detailed slack.

Buttons!

F/§!fIJ;.
-

I
The only
boutique

·. MAGIC ·

through ...,ty salons - at prtcn

- � MIRROR·
962-2550

.,

IL t.

...

.

.

.. ....�=�..::

fastuons sold excluswety

��cf
· *·

AT
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Other classes -include English
499/599, Language and Meaning;
English 298, Science Fiction;
English 230, Black American
Non-Fiction Prose, and English'
401, Technical Writing.

Featured again is our

·

.. ...

5- 1 5
Black, Brown , Blue,

Price:

The English Department is
offering six new ciasses and
wishes to bring attention to a
couple of other relatively new

•

Sizes:
Colors:
(
Fabric:

A.nother history course to be
offered is History 398-The War
in lndo-China; the French Phase:
1945-1954.

DOWNT,OWN

$10 will be charged to cover the
film rentals.
English
298,
Poetry and
Thought, mixes philosophy and
English to study Homer, Greek
playwrights and Plato.

E nglish 298, Women in
Literature, is an experimental
course studying the role of
women in English and American
fiction.
English 298, Art of Bergman,
will examine several of Ingmar
Bergman's films. A special fee of

' ·

14-21.2
9-1-3.6 "
20-30.8
8-i2.6
6- 9.5
7-10.5
17-26
12-18.4

\

�

a

·

English 499/599, Renaissance
Literature, is a class designed to
study literature written during
or about the Renaissance period.

As the data show, heating was the most prevalent problem.
Heating problems precipitated_ electrical wiring and fire protection
problems-;
Sixty nine per cent (45) of the units inspected did not have fire
extinguishers, including several apartments. This is notable due to
the fact that the law requires fire extinguishers in apartments and
regulations recommending fire extinguishers in all rentals.

\ '

o

niv
d t.
re
.sity of Washington.
This program offers qualifying
applicants a chance to earn
commissions in the Naval
Reserve during their junior and
senior years at the UW.

A sampling of other problems encountered were as follows:
Plumbing: inadequate hot water supply-a 45 gallon tank needed
for three people, leaks and poor pressure.
Pest Control: mos_t common pests were mice and spiders. These
problems are associated with needed weed control, open
foundations, no screens on doors and windows, inadequate
garbage facilities and infrequent garbage pick-up.
Food Storage: problems consisted of dirty open shelves.
Solid Waste: relates to pest control. If garbage pick-up was too
infrequent and uncovered, containers were prevalent.
· General Maintenance: inadequate insulation, ,sagging foundations,
poor drainage and poor upkeep.

by Richard Wells
staff writer

Unacceptable

#

y

New course offerings listed

Data Compiled
Acceptable

Th

This experience enabled us to see that there are housing
problems and a need for a better housing standard. Landlords, we
are sure, would not live in some of the housing they provide nor
would they want to pay the ·prices they charge. Students seek
off-campus housing hoping to find a less expensive and more
private residence, but in our study we have found that in some
cases students are heavily subisdizing ·potential health hazards.

�
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· BOO K PR I C ES G ETTI N G · YO U DO W N ?

G-L I. S H

US - TOO!

Mqy b e \ you noticed l a st q u a rter th at we
.

-

a re· h e lpi ng keep -you r costs doYl n b y

s_tocking m o re used texts .
We stQck a s in a ny used �books for Ce ntra l
Wash i ngto n cou rses as We cqn g et. W e
b u y d i re_ct fro m used Book W hol esal e rs
a n d from our OYln stu d ents. This proc ess
ta kes m ore ti me and effort, b ut it sa·v e.s

_

t

you mqney. And that is what it i s a l l ab out.
So if you ' re th i n ki ng a bout savi n g m o n ey
Wi nter Qua rt�r, Th i nk About Us

N EW STO RE H O U RS:
�l•//1'

I

(,11/;, /l/1 /;1 if

�

· · · ·,y o u R CO LLE. G E BOOKSTO RE

Mon.-Fr. 8:30-8:00 p m .
_
Saturday Noon-6 pm
Sunday 1 -5 p �

963- 1 3 1 1

Friday, Dec. 8,
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Christmas past recalled
by Dave Larson
feature editor

Over the years Central
student
organizations
and
residence hall groups have
sponsored activities which help
to fill the air with that special
feeling of Christmas.
This year we have a Christmas
bazaar sponsored by SPURS and
the Christmas Ball slated for
tomorrow night, sponsored by
Courson and Muzzall Halls.
If we may take you back
through our Crier files:
In 1952, the Associated
Women
S t udents
(AWS)
sponsored the ann·ual Christmas
Snowball. Art Hartell's "Swing
Kings" provided the night's
entertainment and girls were
allowed to stay out as late as
1 : 30 a.m., so they could "wine,
dine and see their dates back to
the dorms."
The next year, the Student
-G o v e r n m e n t - ---Association
sponsored the annual Christmas
decoration contest, awarding $15
to the first place team.
Also that ye�.r. the faculty
threw a Wassail party for the
students. Wassail was a drinking
bout with 50 gallons of apple
cider, mixed with "piquant and

pungent spices," and _ served ·
"I was in the Cub (student
steamin' hot.
union building) when the radio
The 1954 Snow Ball (as announced the news that we all
opposed to "Snowball") brought feared, yet hesitantly expected
Harley Brumbaugh and the 'John Fitzgerald Kennedy, the
Esquires to campus where they 35th President of the United
played to an estimated 500 States, is dead.' The Cub, usually
students. The traditional band filled with laughter typical of a
and choir concert was performed Friday morning, was solemn and
and Sigma Mu Epsilon held the silent. There was a sharp, sudden
annual choral competition.
intake of breath, a few muffled
"Frozen Fantasy" was the sobs---everyone slum_ped in his
theme of the 1957 Sno Ball and chair and bowed his head.
the entertainment was provided Central was in mourning.'' It was
by A. Bert Christianson and his not a joyous Christmas.
Sweecians.
Like this year, the year 1969
"Sweecy sweetheart's" read brought the SPURS Christmas
the Crier, "will walk-iii.to an old bazaar and the Christmas Ball,
fashioned winter scene as they which was sponsored by the
attend the annual AWS Sno-Ball A WS. Central's band and choir
tonight." A now-forgotten old presented their annual winter
country lane, complete with concert.
snow-frosted trees, icicles and a
·
At any rate, if you do want �o
park bench were there.
get into that good ol' Christmas
The year 1960 seemed to be
spirit before you leave this year,
somewhat busier. The student
the Courson
and
Muzzall
government sponsored a window
Christmas Ball is tomorrow
decoration contest, Sigma Mu
evening.
presented the choral competi
Munson
and
Carmody
'both
tion,
The cost will be five dollars f�r
had Christmas dances, Kennedy students and three dollars for
Hall had Pixie Week and SPURS dues-paying Courson and Muzzall
collected food for 'needy families. residents. This entitles students
On the front cover of the 1963 to a dinner in Sue Lombard
Christmas Crier was a person dining room from 7-9 p.m. and
alized story about the assasina thedance in the SUB ballroom
tion of President John Kennedy: from 9 p . m. to midnight.
_
.

.Y ule trees a re available
Here we are -again with the
Christmas season already upon
us and what could add more to
the seasonal festivities than the
ever popular Christmas tree.
Obtaining a tree in the Ellens
burg area is very simple. The
Forest Service sells permits to
cut trees. The cost for a family
tree is $1, while a dorm, church
or business tree is $5. The
difference occurs because of the
size of the tree.
Permits to cut trees may be
picked up from the Forest
Service- office on Kittitas Ave.
They may be cut anywhere in the
Ellensburg district, including
Blewitt Pass.
All trees must be cut 100 feet

.

from any road. They may not be
cut from camp grounds or
private property.
Already cut trees may be
purchased at Zittings or Albert
sons. Zittings trees have already
arrived. The prices range from
99 cents to $9.99 for three to
seven foot trees. Among Zittings
trees are Scotch Pine and Noble
Fir.
Albertsons is getting their
trees Wednesday. They will be
farm grown Douglas 1Flrs from 3
to 10 feet high� Prices have not
been set.
Safeway itself is not selling
trees but might rent its lot to a
private source, so trees will be
available there.
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Professor to teach in FranCe

everyday contacts," said Dr. Pleasance.
He refuted the belief that Frenchmen don't like Americans-who
try to speak their language.
"The French, on the whole, appreciate these efforts," said Dr.
Pleasance, who noted this is especially true in southern France
where the people don't live at as .fast a pace as the Parisians.
He expects most American students to learn French more easily
during their stay in France than they would by studying the
�anguage in this country.
"Language has an obvious sense to it when you're in the
environment and you have to speak it. This is motivation-you
hea:r it and see it and it becomes natural. Here it's unnatural."
In southern France, American students have to speak French
because most of the people don't speak English, according to Dr.
Pleasance.
"Americans," he said, "make the mistake of assuming their
language is spoken in most European countries."
The youthful Englishman, who has lived in the United States for
10 years, praised the educational oppor,tunities most people have
in this country.
"Far more peopl� in this country have the opportunity to go to
college than they do in Europe because of economic reasons and
because most Europeans believe not everyone should go to
college," said Dr. Pleasance.
.
"In Europe, one is bound by one's past, whereas in this country,
I feel opportunities are available for people to do more or less what
they can and wish to do."

by Glenna Moulthrop
editor-in-chief

Teaching in France for three months will be like returning home
for one Central professor.
A Briton, Dr. Antony · Pleasance is one of three instructors
· chosen by the Northwest Council of Interinstitutional Study
....
Abroad to teach in Avignon th�s spring.
Dr. Pleasance, an assistant professor of French at Central,
taught English to high- school students in Chartres, France, while
he was enrolled as a postgraduate student at the Sorbonne in
Paris.
In addition to the year he lived in France, he has traveled
extensively through most of Europe with the .ex�eption of the
Iberian Peninsula and Iron Curtain countries.
The greatest advantage offered by studying abroad, Dr.
Pleasance believes, is the opportunity to come in contact with
people who think very differently from Americans.
Frenchmen, he said, have different social attitudes and different
attitudes toward culture, art, history, the Western community and
politics.
"Europe has a diffe,rent identity. Many think of America as one
great society-a monolithic society. Over there, one has a different
view of what America · is.
"Many students find a keen awareness of what America is once
they are away from here," said Dr. Pleasance.
He believes American students will enjoy French food and the
countryside.
"I think they will like · very
·

•

•

Before he began his studies at the Sorbonne, Dr. Pleasance was
graduated with honors in classics, from Trinity College · at
Cambridge where he later was awarded a M.A. degree.
He also holds M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in French from the
University of Colorado, from which he received a graduate
fellowship. Dr. Pleasance was awarded a Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship there to complete his doctoral dissertation on
Tocqueville's "Democracy in America."
At Avignon, the Central instructor will teach a comparitive
study of democracy in America and France based on Tocqueville's
works and a history of the Roman and early French civilizations.
Dr. Pleasance will spend the summer in England where he will
study Tocqueville's correspondence for the Tocqueville Research
Center at the University of Reading.
Between 40-50 students from 10 Northwest colleges and
universities, including Central, are expect�d to participate in the
Avignon program this spring.
The Northwest Council, to which Central has belonged since
1967, offers three quarters of study at the University of Aix in
Avignon during the school year and a summer session in London.
Interested students should . contact the Department of
International Programs at Central. Appli�ations are due by Jan. 1 .

much the richness-the wealth
the detail of the French land
scape. Every square mile is full
of interesting things-visible,
tangible,smellable things/'
Avignon, a city of about
100,000 located in south-central
France, is "a very old cultural
and trade center built around the
Palace of the Popes where the
popes lived from about 13001400." according to the French
instructor.
"The inner city is surrounded
by medieval ramparts outside of
which spreads the modern town.
Many old buildings in Avignon
have rich carvings and sculp0r. Pleasance
tures."
Avignon is about 50 miles northwest of Marseilles in the south of
France w·here the people tend to be "warmer and friendlier in their
_

·

·

PLAN AHEAD! SUNNY

MEXI CO
During Spring Vacation
Special CWSC Charter Flight
March 1 7-24, 1 973

• Your choice of three

OLEA!
•Enioy

Big Travel Packages Including
Swimming, Sunbathing, And·

6 days and 7 nights in

Guadalaiara Folk Art Center of Mexico

Deep Sea Fishing In Puerto Vallarta.

9 Explore Ubertate ·.Market, lake Chapala

• Exciting Fiesta For All

\

Resort and Tlaquepaque Village of _Arts

Charter Guests.

Special Round Trip Air Fare
s225°0
Choice of Hotels
Inexpensive Rates
• • • • •

• • • •

For Appli•ions And Information Call Or See:
Bruce Dierking, ASC Office, 963- 1 692
OR
International Programs--Oair Ullard or C. G. Nunner

963-361 2
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Candles inexpen sive
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by Janet Dugan
staff writer

Candle-making is an easy,
inexpensive way to creat gifts for
friends or home brighteners for
yourself.
All you need to turn out these
personalized objects d'art are a
mold, wax, wick, candy thermo
meter dye, some pots a nd pans
'
and for that special touch, some
scent.
Don't think you have to inve8t
a fortune in molds. While the
steel and tin molds sold a
specialty shops promise perfect
results, odds and ends on y'our
kitchen shelves will do nicely.
Muffin tins, margarine tubs,
tin cans, gelatine molds and milk
cartons can be used for a variety
of shapes and sizes. Actually,
anything with a cavity in · it is a
potential mold. Be careful in
using drinking glasses, though . .
The interior of most drinking
glasses is irregular and trying to
get a hardened candle out of such
a glass can prove to be a
frustrating experience.
You can, of course, leave the
candle in the glass. In this case,
goblets, brandy snifters, beer
mugs or any interestingly shaped
glass you have on hand may be
used.
Wax, wick, dye and scent are
available form specialty shops,
hobby centers and some depart
ment stores.
A candy thermometer is a
necessity for the candle-maker.
Simply melting · the wax is not

Paul and Renee Lanphehere take advantage of the Christmas season to make a few dollars peddling
candles. Homemade candles seem to be a popular gift among college students, both to give and receive.
[Photo by Bates]

enough-it has to reach 190-200
degrees to set well.

with a pouring lip, melt the wax
in a double boiler. Whichever
container you use, be certain that
If you have an old coffee pot or it' is over boiling water,;
not over
anything with a pouring lip, use direct heat.
Wax is highly
.
it as a container for your melting flammable.
wax. Put a rack or trivet in the
Before you begin your candle
pottom of a pan, put the coffee
making project, cover the work
pot on the rack or trivet and add
area with newspapers. Don't
enough water to cover the lower
work near the kitchen sink. If
two-thirds of the pot.
;
wax gets down the drain, you ll
If you don't have a container
wis!t you'd paid for ready-made
candles rather than a plumbing
.
. bill.
The first thing to do . is insert
the wick in the mold. Standard
steel or tin molds come with
special instructions for wick
insertion.
However, approximately 55
If you're using one of the
per cent of the graduating
handy-dandy-found-in-the
seniors seeking teaching jobs
kitchen molds mentioned earlier, .
have obtained new positions,
simply secure the wick i n the
Owens said.
bottom of the mold with a bit of
"This does not mean that 45
sealer (clay works well and the
per cent of the students still are
specialty shops sell sealer espec
seeking positions," Owens said.
ially for this purpose).
"The pattern in placement indi
Wind about an inch of the wick
cates that a number of students
into a flat coil and press the
do not enter the labor force upon
sealer over the coil and secure it
graduation but enter the armed
to the bottom of the mold.
forces, return to college, find
Wrap approximately an inch of
non-teaching jobs or marry and .
the wick at the top of the mold
leave the work force."
around a long, narrow piece of
Of the teacher graduates who
wood or metal (a turkey skewer
sought jobs at the end .of their
is ideal). Pull the wick taut and
collegiate careers, only 22 per
straight.
cent are still available for posi
Place the wick holder across
tions or have not responded to a
the top of the mqld and secure
survey.
the wick around it.
Owens reported that the
Now you're ready to melt the
teaching areas showing the larg
wax. Put chunks of wax in a
est percentage of new positions·
container over boiling water.
are elementary special educa
Don't be impatient; it takes a
tion, industrial arts, mathema
while for the wax to melt. Just
tics, women's physical education,
.
stand there and watch it. Don't
secondary special
education,
leave
it
unattended-remember,
reading specialists and speech
it- burns easily.
therapy.
As the wax melts, place a
A large majority of Central
candy
thermometer in the con
graduates placed in jobs went to
positions within the State of tainer. When the wax has
reached 190-200 degrees, blend
Washington.
in the dye. Remove the pan from
The starting salaries for teach
the heat and add the scent.
ers increased by an average $100
If you're using a glass mold,
to $7 ,000 annual scale in the
1971-72 year, Ow�!lS. said.
cool the wax to 150 before

Graduati ng seniors
. obt ai n n ew positions
While the job market for
college graduates continues to be
highly competitive, C e ntral
remains one of the leaders among
state institutions for number of
graduating seniors obtaining
new positions.
This is the report of B. Dean
Owens, director of Central's
Career Planning and Placement
Center, in a 1971-72 review.
Owens suggested that the
downward trend in · college re
cruiting activity by private in
dustry and government seems to
have been checked.
The volume of job offers,
compared to the previous year,
increased in the business and
technical/non-technical areas,
Owens reported. There was a
particularly strong upswing in
offers for master's degree appli
cants.
The opportunities for gradua
ting teachers, however, contin
ued to decline.
There were fewer teaching
positions listed with the college
placement office last year (3,953)
than during the previous year
(5,851). Owens said that this is
primarily because there was a
reduction of 14,500 students
enrolled in the state's public
schools and an increased number
of special levy failures in school
districts.
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pouring into the mold.
Pour the wax into · the mold,
. tipping the mold as if you were
pouring beer (this keeps · air
bubbles from form'i ng). Don't use
all of the w�x; save a cup or so to
use later.
At this point, you should put
the mold into a water bath. This
is simply a pan that is tall enough
to hold enough water to reach
the lev-el of the poured wax. Be
careful not to let any water slosh
over into the mold.
After 45 minutes, poke a piece
of wire or an ice pick into the wax
near the wick. This relieves the
surface tension and lets air into
the wall area which has formed
as the wax cooled and con
tracted.

Fill this cavity by adding hot
wax (200 degrees) from the "cup
or so" set aside earlier.
Wait 30 minutes and relieve
the surface tension and refill the
well area again. You may have to
do this a third time if a well
appears when you test the candle
with a piece of wire next to the
wick.
When the mold is completely
cool to the touch-perhaps eight
hours after the first pouring
remove the wick holder and turn
the mold upside down. Tap the
mold on a surface that has been
covered with a bath towel (the
towel protects both the surface
and the mold).
The candle will drop out. But,
if it doesn't, put the mo!d in the
refrigerator for about 15 minutes
and then try again. If this doesn't
work, pour hot water over the
mold.
The wax will melt slightly and
your candle may be ruined, but
at least it will be out of the mold.
Remember, you can always melt
down your mistakes and no one
need be the wiser.
Finish the candle by removing
any seam lines by sliding a knife
down the seam. Smooth the base
so the candle will stand straight.
Just put an aluminum pie pan
(or a frying pan if you don't mind
cleaning it later) on, the burner
and rotate the candle, bottom
down, until it is smooth and even.
If the candle is a little marred
because you've handled it too
much, use a nylon stocking to
polish it.
Now you get to clean up the
mess! Simply put your mold
upside down on a piece of foil in a
slow oven (150-175 degrees). The
wax will melt and run out on the
foil. If you have any leftover wax,
pour it into an aluminum pie pan
and save it f9r futu� use.
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Revam pin g _stereos easy to do

'

)i\

by Kipy Poyser
staff writer

If
u are tired of tinny music
but c�'t afford a component
system,'°evamping your portable
stereo 11\ight prove · a livable
compromise.
For a small investment, the
enterprising person of average
ingenuity can greatly improve
the frequency response of most
portables. For a somewhat larger
investment, both fr equency
response and power output can
be improved.
The ability to solder is the only
skill required, and the necessary
tools are equally minimal: Pliers,
tweezers, two screwdrivers, a
soldering iron, and some resin
core solder. The parts necessary
for the conversion can be ordered
by mail from Lafayette Electronics, 1 1 1 Jericho Turnpike,
Syosset, L.I., New York 1 1791 .
.§9me preliminary planning
and investigation is essential to
· the success of the enterprise . .
You must determine the type o f
cartridge mounting, and the ·

nectors, s o use tweezers to
switch wires to the new cart
ridge. Remounting the cartridge
can be tedious because the
scre�s are so tiny, but persis- .
tence eventually will be reward
ed.
With the new cartridge in
place, the job is finished. You
may notice a loss of volume (only
if the new cartridge has a lower
output than the original), but the
wider frequency response and
decrease in distortion will more
than compensate.

original
the
of
diameter
speakers, so proper replacements can be, ordered from
Lafayette. Most cartridges (that
small device in the tone arm to
which the needle is attached)
have either "turnover" or
bracket mountings, but speakers .
may vary in size and shape.
A portable stereo's small
amplifier usually is adequate, but
the cartridges are too ·often
cheap, and the speakers niggar
dly. Higher quality replacement
cartridges run about $6, but new
speakers may cost between· $8
and $20, depending on size and
quality.
The type of replacement
cartridge you need can be
determined by a simple visual
examination. But to measure the
speakers, their cabinets must be
opened. Simply remove the front
panel from the speaker cabinet,
loosen the speaker mounting
nuts with pliers or a small
wrench, and carefully lift the
speaker from the panel. Measure
its outside diameter (not the

If you have time, inclination,
and $28, you can replace the
portable's amplifier with a
Lafayette module. The finished
system will be component quality
and for less than $60.

SOUND IMPROVEMENTS- Your own home stereo, like this one,
can be modified on a do-it-yourseH basis to yield a component
stereo sound. [Photo by Bates]

diameter of the speaker cone) ,
replace the unit, and send off
your order to Lafayette.

·---------------------I

,O PEN EVERY EVEN ING T ILL 8:00 PM
O PEN SUNDAY
CHARGE IT!

.

11

AM TO 5 PM

MASTER CHARGE
BANKAMERICARD

SKI PACUGE
S ki s
Boots
Bindings
Po l e s

SKI PARKAS &.
FROM WHITE STAG

OVER 600 TO ·
CHOOSE FROM ·

WOOD SKIS .
B ind ings
Pol•s
Tie Straps .
Custom Mounted
·

Remove the portable's original
speakers and cut the speaker
wires near the terminals (a naff
clipper will work fine.) Strip
one-half inch of insulation from
each wire, mount the new
speaker, and solder one wire to
each terminal. The positive
terminal on both old and new
speaker will be indicated by a red
dot or similar marking; take care
to duplicate the h ook-up.
.Remount the front panel.
Mounting a new cartridge will
require some patience. Use a tiny
the
screwdriver to remove
cartridge from its mounting,
then jot down on paper which of
the four color-coded lead wires
are attached to which terminal.
The cartridge terminals will be
marked left and right channel,
positive and negative, and the
wiring arrangement must be
duplicated on · the new cartridge.
Lead wires have clip-on con-

Ne'N philos oph y co urs es

CROSS COUNTRY '

DOWN JACKETS·

In less than 10 days the
replacement parts will arrive,
and about an hour afterwards
you can complete the remodel
ing.

The Lafayette solid state
stereo amplifier module delivers
10 watts per channel continuous
power at a frequency response of
30 to 40,000 cycles per second.
There are four controls: Bass,
treble, volume and balance. Since
most portable stereo amplifiers
have an output of about three
watts per channel and a ques
tionable response, the conversion
to the Lafayette module can be a
significant improvement.
All but the cheapest, plastic
cabinet portables should have
room inside for the Lafayette ..
amplifier. Remove the old
amplifier, cut the AC, input and
speaker wires. Strip one-half
inch of insulation from the input
(wires coming from the cart
ridge) and speaker wires and
solder each to a corresponding
terminal on the Lafayette. Mount
the control strip (you might have
to do a bit of woodworking here)
of the Lafayette in the. spot
vacated by the old amplifier:The
power amplifier section can be
mounted nearby, wherever it's
convenient. The power trans
be mounted
former should
'securely near ,the other two
s·ections, and to it are attached
the AC lines from the turntable.
Slip the plastic knobs onto the
control shafts, select a favorite
record and relax for the evening.

Three new courses i n philo
sophy, all five-hour classes, will
be offered winter quart�r.
Webster F. Hood will teach
Philosophy 372, Philosophy of
Technology, during fifth period.
The class is described as "a
critical examination of dimen
sions of technology: the nature of
tools and machines, the distinc
tion between pure and applied
research, artificial intelligence,
and the emergence of the indus
trial . state as a political unit."
Philosophy 375, Comparative
Religion, will be offered during
sixth period and taught by H.
John Harris, of philosophy.

The class will make a compar
ative study of the world's major
religions, probably centering on
three to five of the following:
Hinduism, Buddhism, Taoism,
Confucianism, Judaism, Islam
and Christianity.
Phillip Garrison, of English,
and W. Robert Goedecke, of
philosop h y , will cond uct a
seminar on the orgins. of poetry
and thought using the works of
Homer, Aeschylus, Sophocles
and Plato.
The class, Philosophy 398.2,
also is listed as English 298, and
will meet from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday.
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by Patty Piper
catalog editor

TYEE WELCOMES ALUMNI

EDUCATION STUDENTS

Central' s stage band will
perform today from 1 1 : 30 a.m. to
1 p.m. in the SUB pit.
I.V.C.F. CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship is having it's annual
Christmas party tonight from
7-10:30 p.m. at the "brown
house," 601 N. Chestnut. Bring
a friend as all are welcome.
I.V.C.F.

The Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will hold a general
meeting Sunday at 8 p.m. at 601 .
N . Chestnut a t the "brown
house."
CHI ALPHA

Chi Alpha sponsors "College
Forum" which meets Sunday
from 9: 30-10:30 a.m. in the
Grupe Conference Center.
Chi Alpha Christian Fellow
ship meets Monday at 7 p.m. at
1009 D St.

Tye·e High School is inviting all_
Applications for September
Experience (Ed 341 ) and Student alumni to the Homecoming
22.
Dec.
Teaching (Ed 442) for the 1973-74 festivities Friday,
school year will be available in Activities will include a n
Black 206, Office of Clinical · assembly, basketball game and
Studies, from Jan. 15 to March dance.
S.I.M.S.
16. First come, first serve.
I nternational
Students'
M e d itationS ociety m e e t s
c.s.c.o.
The Christian Science College Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in SUB 207.
Organization will meet Tuesday Adva nce lecture tapes b y
Maharishi are t o b e played each
at 6 p.m. in SUB 206.
week.
Those interested in trans
YAKIMA SYMPHONY'S
may
meditation
cendental
"MESSIAH"
contact Nick Parsons at 925-4704.
·

Symphony
Yakima
The
Orchestra and Chorus, under the
direction of Brooke Creswell, will
present Handel's "Messiah" at
the Capitol Theater Tuesday at
7:30 p.m.

B.S.C.

Black Students of Central will
hold a meeting Wednesday at 7
p.m. in the St,JB.

Reserved seats at the. Capitol
are $3, $2 and $1 and may be
obtained in advance by writing
or calling the Allied Arts Council
Office, 5000 W. Lincoln Ave.
98902, 966-0930.

There must be a love of
larceny in us· all. One of the first
movies ever made, "The Great
Train Robbery," was a smashing
success at the box office.
The title of this week's ASC
feature contains one more work,
"The Great British Train
Robbery," but it is essentially
the same ever-popular tale of a
daring crime involving the theft
of a large ,sum of money.
In an appealing, no-nonsense
documentary fashion, the movie
tells of the holding up, in 1963, of
a Royal Mail train running
between Glasgow and London
and the removal therefrom of
main sacks containing the
equivalent of about $7 million in
currency.
Henry Kolarz had the awk
ward task of writing a screenplay
that would be complete in itself,
and yet account for all the facts
in the case, both the known and
unknown ones. What he adds in
the way of hypothesis is in
teresting and reasonable, but the
great robbery itself is accomp
lished perhaps too rapidly and
'
perfunctorily.
The film deteriorates after the
robbery episode. The robbers
!?pend too much time quarrelling,
the police plotting, and the
wheels of j ustice turning.
Finally, the ingenious jailbreak is
almost anticlimatic.
"The Great British Train
Robbery" was directed jointly by
John Olden and Claus Peter
Witt, with Gerald Gibbs as
director of photography. It was
·

made in Germany by Egon Monk, ·
but some scenes were shot in
England.
The British voices are synched
poorly with the movements of
the German actors' lips, but such
minor flaws are to be expected.
The film doesn't aspire to art;
it's simply a "product," and can
be purchased for 75 cents, Friday
and Saturday at 7 p.m. in the
Small Ballroom (or SUB Theater,
call it what you will).
Cynicism about the technical
quality of ASC films is becoming
progressively less appropriate.
Those who recall the "good old
days" of 25 cent movies in the
comparative comfort of Hertz or
McConnell tend to overlook the
poor sound quality, indifferent
projectionists, and endless fare
of late-movie reruns.
Last winter, the ASC began
scheduling movies through a
Warner Bros. program that
minimizes the risks incurred by
the high rental fees of contemp
orary films.
Beginning spring quarter, the
ASC movies were permanently
shifted to the -small Ballroom to
avoid the frustrations of sched
uling Hertz or McConnell on a
continuing basis. · A sound
system, large screen and sound
absorbing drapes were late
arriving, so most of that
quarter's program was a rather
makeshift affair.
The ASC finally "got it all
together" summer quarter, but
was still plagued by some
tempermental RCA projectors.
Those ignoble machines have
now been retired.
In their place stand two Bell &

The class schedule book for
winter and spring quarters are
ready to be picked up in the
Registrar's Office today . .

0

P11elfic National Bank of Washington
College Banking Center
Ellensburg

.

SQUARE DANCING

a
Barrior Breakers,
The
square dancing group, will meet
Thursday from 8-1 1 p.m. in the
large SUB ballroom. No previous
experience is needed. There is a
50 cent charge to cover cost of a
caller.

CHRISTMAS
CELEBRATION

Howells; used, to be sure, but
still very servicable.
Probably their most endearing
feature is an electrical change
over that eliminates the ambi
dexterity required to shift reels
on the old RCA's without an
annoying . break in the film's
continuity.
The Bell & Howells made their
debut with "A Man for All
Seasons" last week, but it's a
pity the "bugs" had to be worked
out on that fine movie.
This week's movie, "The Great
British Train Robbery," actually
marks the inauguration of the
new projectors. :Patrons may
deliver compliments to Gerry
Hover, director of recreation and
social activities.
Any protests must be IOdged
with the projectionist, or if
anonymity is des.ired, voiced
loudly at the close of the movie.
Persons inquiring about new
chairs for the SUB Theater will
not be well received. Apparently
only God and his . minions know
where they are, or when they'll
arrive. Until they do, seek
contentment in resignation. Such
varied and occasionally out
standing movies can't be seen
anywhere off-campus for only 75
cents.

The E cumenical Campus
Ministry wiH sponsor a "Christ
mas Celebration" at 7 p.m.
Monday at the Center for
Campus Ministry, 1011 N. Alder.
The service will consist of
traditional and contemporary
carols and readings associated
with the season. Several special
musical numbers will be in
cluded. Refreshments will be
served following the celebration.
The entire college community
is cordiall! invited to attend.

Winter Quarter swim lessons
for children begin on Thursday,
Jan. 3; adults begin on Thursday,
Jan. 4. The fee is $7.50 and $10,
respectively.
CONSUMER PROTECTION
CENTER

The consumer protection
center is now open in the ASC
office Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 10 a.m. to noon�
PLACEMENT REGISTRATION
AND JOB NOTIFICATION

The Career Planning antl
Placement .Center wishes 1;0
e_ncourage all seniors who are
graduating in December or who
will be doing stu<;lent teaching
winter quarter to set up their
placement files before they leave
papers
Registrati'>n
campus.
may be picked up at Barge 105.
December graduates who haye
already registered with .th e
Placement .Center, and will �'be
leaving Ellensburg, should coID,e
in and fill out mailing cards �:if
they wish to be notified ' j�f
positions.
::_ \; .
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Everyday Low Price
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LOAN CHECKS

All students who will rec
fi�ancial aid winter quarter
will be a way from the Cen
campus for official reasons
who are fully registered
winter quarter:
Students planning to recei
winter quarter check must .I
their name and address w
they want their check forwar
by Dec. 15. Checks will be m
on Jan. 2.
·

SPEC IAL: DEC. 8, 9, 1 O�h

On Beha lf O f
Pacific National , . .
We'd Like To Wish
·Y ou,
A Very �erry Christm as
And
.
A Hap py New Yea r

The La Leche League will hold
a meeting on "nutrition and
weaning" on Dec. 14 at 7 p.in. at
the home of Mrs. Paul Mutch at
1900 Alder Loop #13. For further
M arj
contact
information
Brustad at 925-9480.

CENTRAL RECYCLING

SCHEDULE BOOKS

·

SWIM LESSONS BEGIN ; ,

The Central recycling center is
open every Monday through
Thursday from 1 to 4 p.m; at the
Campus Courts garage fil l. Maps
are available at the SUB infor�
mation booth. The center accepts
beer bottles, aluminum cans and
newspapers.

· Film depids British · larceny
by Kipy Poyser
staff writer

LA LECHE LEAGUE
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currents

Under

by Roger Underwood
sports editor

It almost seems freaky, but that unknown disease that hit
Central and cost Dean Nicholson his two starting guards has
spread to a couple of other Washington campuses.
As you recall, Nicholson said earlier in the year that he had two
guys he wouldn't trade for al\ybody. Now hes only got one, and
the reason is not that one of them has not performed well enough
to satisfy the coach, it't just that there's only . one left.
Of course Nicholson was referring to Rich Hanson and Bernard
Williams. Williams, a 6-5 transfer from Seattle Community
College, was supposed to team with Robert Williams, . the Mr.
Hustle of two years ago. This tandem would have been potent
enough to challenge anyone around . .
But then, of course, Bernard and Robert both split, leaving
Central's backcourt duties to inexperience.
Actually, Robert never showed up in the first place. He
developed an unknown disease that has suddenly become well
known around here, and his doctor says he can't play.
Bernard was here for awhile, but just "llever got into the swing of
things in Ellensburg, and finally went home to Seattle.
The result: Nicholson was left frantically trying to choose from a
faft of green backcourt men, and Wildcat fans were left feeling
.
sorry for themselves.
Meanwhile, over in Cheney, Eastern fans were whooping it up.
They had Spencer Haywood's little brother, Floyd, and 6-10 Alan
"The Tree" Clark, among several returning lettermen.
This combination, they were saying, would bring the Savages ·
glory, and possibly some tickets to Kansas City.
Well, it seems that Haywood and Clark decided not to wait
around, bought their own tickets, and took off. No one has said
really where or why, but the fact is they're gone, and Eastern
rooters �pparently again have both feet on the ground after a
quick trip to "Cloud 9."
It happened on the other side of the mountains, too. Western's
Tom Bradley, the wiley guard who ran the Vikings machine-like
offense all the way to Kansas City last Spring, has decided to call it
quits.
Bradley says he just lost the desire to compete, so the Vikings
are minus one of the cornerstones they were planning to build
another championship season on.
The result is that the Wildcats, who were possibly doomed to an
also-ran season, just might run right into a fight with somebody,
probably Oregon Tech. for the Evergreen Conference title.
After all, it did elude them last year for the first Hme since Dean
Nicholson has been head coach here, and you can be sure that
Central Washington basketball connoisseurs didn't exactly enjoy
reading about Chuck Randall's boys in Kansas City.
"I'm just as enthused about this team as any I've had," Nicholson
has said, and he means it. And come March, the regular Wildcat
fans just might be enthused, too.

GPEIHNG 1 ·2 WEEKS
(Snow Conditions_
Permitting)
(Directions Below)

.. ... .
SOMETHING TO SINK YOUR TEETH IN
TO? - Alumni wrestler Jon Lane appears to
be gnawing on varsity grappler Kit Shaw's
arm during their 155 pound battle of Friday

Score 30-20

Alum grapplers pin varsity
by Bill Irving
sports writer

The
annual alumni-varsity
wrestling match has provided
some of the sternest competition'
for Central's varsity grapplers in
past years. However, this year
with three national champions
and a bundle of other talent the
alums overdid it as they dumped
the younger men 30-20 Friday
night.
Even without the services of
two former national champs,
Thurman Landers and Darren
Sipe, who had previous commit
ments to other wrestling
matches as coaches, varsity
coach Eric Beardsley termed this
year's edition, "the best alumni
team we've ever had."
The likes of former national
champs Kenichi Kanno, · Craig
Skeesick and Lamoin Merkley
weren't the only roadblocks to
the varsi�y. The match time was
shortened from six minutes to
three, as if the competition
wasn't tough enough.
Five
minutes had been the length of
time before, said Beardsley.
The matches at 130, 135 and
140 pounds were all draws. At
130, Damingo Montelongo for the
varsity drew 1-1 with Jim
Herman, Lee Reichert did the
same in the 135 lb. class with
Wayne Schutte and Kanno the
same · with Doug Hatcher.
In one of the feature matches
of the evening, Skeesick got an
early lead on Greg Gowens and
had the answers to everything
Gowens attempted after that. A
·

·
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national champ two years ago
and runnerup last year, Skeesick
got a takedown and predicament
and rode it to a 7-1 victory over
his teammate of a year ago.
Skeesick is now assistant
wrestling coach at Ephrata High
School.
Muscular John Burkholder
bulled his way to a 4-0 lead over
O:rrin Hatcher in the first tow
periods, but has it slip in the
third. He put it away in the final
five seconds with his third take. down of the match to win 6-2.
Kit Shaw at 155 lbs. found out
. how to win by means other than
a pin, as he decisioned Jon Lane
8-2. In a Canadian tournament a
couple of weeks ago, Shaw was
individual champ, scoring all six
wins by pin. He almost had a
number seven against Lane as he
had a near fall in the final five
seconds of the first period.
A third round escape by the
varsity's Tony Blore earned him
a 3-2 victory over Gerald George,
who until then was undefeated in
this event's four-year history.
Stu Hayes' 2-2 draw with Bill
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night's varsity-alumni wrestling match. Shaw
won his battle, but the alumni won the war,
30-20. ( Photo by Chang P. Jay )

Burvee made the team .>core
17-12 for tl:e younger men but
that was to-... be the final point
they would get until the final
contest.
At 170 lbs., Ron Seibel for the
alumni edged Jim Adams 1-0.
Even though he lost, Adams
should've been thankful he
wasn't Dave Bossert after what
Merkley did to him.
Bossert, a defensive standout
for the 'Cat football squad, must
have felt like he was back on the
field a.s the three-time national
champ threw him all over the
mat. Merkley pinned him with
: 04 left in the second round.
Alumnus Dennis Byrnes at 180
handled Jim Novak 4-1 and Gary
Stevenson did it even better to
Joe Albert, 15-3. Ray Blondin
continued the alumni's streak of
points in the higher weight
classes, beating Dick Chambers
.
3-1.
The varsity managed a little
more respectability when Jose
Benson shaded Gary Sprague 2-1
in a 125' lb. match.
Tom Omli found out the worst
thing he could do to Merkley on
the mat was score a point against
him. In an exciting exhibition,
Omli got the first takedown but
after that Merkley put together
an escape, takedown and
reversal to win 5-3.

After that match, Beardsley
recalled that in his senior year _
Merkley went unscored upon for
nearly half the season.
Coach Beardsley said that the
caliber of competition had a lot to
do with his squad's defeat, as did
the amount of time for each
match. He added that some of the
matches the varsity lost might
have been won if they had gone
the usual six minutes.
Shaw received special praise
from Beardsley. He said Shaw
"did an outstanding job."

,.i��l�
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"The modern coach m ust be flexible . " ·

Central Washington coach Dean Nicholson
by Roger Underwood
sports editor

"The modern coach must be flexible," said
head basketball coach Dean Nicholson. "Just
telling kids what to do doesn't work anymore.
You've got to convince them that what you tell
them will work. You've got to be a better
teacher."
Dean Nicholson is one of the most successful
and respected hoop coaches in the Northwest,
and a look at his record will provide verification.
Nicholson has won 187 games in his college
coaching career. After directing his _'Cats to a
second place finish in the 1970 national
tournament in Kansas City, he was named
NAIA coach-of-the-year.
This past summer, after coaching at the
United States Olympic Camp, he led an AAU
team that toured South America.
Obviously, Nicholson must have known what
he was talking about. And just possibly it is his
contemporary attitude toward his players and
the game that explain why he has lost only 55
times while winning those 187; why his teams
Conference
seven . Evergreen
have won
championships:
why the
Wildcats
have
reached national prominence during their seven
trips to Kansas City by finishing third twice and
second once.
Dean Nicholson is a modern coach, and he is
flexible.
"He is very special," explains two-time All
American forward Rich Hanson. "He respects
each player as a person, as an individual. But of
course he expects you to do your job on the
basketball floor."
Last March, although Hanson had a great
,year and received national acclaim, �icholson
and his 'Cats sat home while the Western
Washington Vikings and Chuck Randall carried
the NAIA District 1 banner to Kansas City.
It was the first time in seven Springs that
basketball . fever didn't reach epidemic
proportions in Ellensburg.
Although naturally disappointed, Nicholson
was also realistic. "Okay, so we didn't go last
year. Life goes on. The sun still came up," he
reflected.
"We have to face the fact that with the type of
program we have here, we're just not going to
dominate this district anymore," he explained.
What Nicholson is basically referring to is
cutbacks in the athletic budget, plus the
improving status of the other programs in the
district.
"For example," he said, "we never have a lot
of money for recruiting purposes anyway, but
this year I'll have about half of what I usually
have. There's no two ways about it. It will have
a definite effect."
Recruiting isn't easy anyway for a small
college coach, even one with the reputation of a
Nicholson. The difficulty multiplies when he
.

goes after a big man, because the really good
ones are usually lured away to the big schools.
But Nicholson isn't really concerned about
that. "Actually, I'd rather have a good 6-4 man"
he explained. "I think our brand of basketball is
more exciting because when ·you get a bunch of
6-9 and 6-10 guys in there, the game loses some
of its finesse."
Nicholson witnessed a few muscle matches,
and saw some pretty fair basketball players
when he served as one of the Olympic tryout
coaches last summer.
"Jim Brewer of Minnesota was the most
impressive big man I saw," he said. "Doug
Collins of Illinois State, Ed Ratleff of Long
Beach State and Kevin Joyce of South Carolina
were also standouts."
What about Tom McMillen, the 6-11 shooting
machine from Maryland who was being touted
as an instant All-American even before he
played a varsity game?
"McMillen is a great shooter," explained
Nicholson, "But he is not a super-athlete. He's
just not physical e:r:i�ugh to be in the category of
Walton and Jabbar ."
Just as the Wildcats reign over District 1
teams ended last Spring, so did the American's
dominance of Olympic basketball last summer.
The Soviet Union took the gold medal, and
U.S. Coach Henry Iba took extensive criticism
from basketball experts.
The Americans, it was said, could have won
easily had Iba let his boys run more. But the
stately old mentor stuck to his slow deliberate
offense, and the Americans lost to the Russians.
"I personally prefer a faster style of offense,"
related Nicholson, "but I have a lot of respect for
Mr. Iba. I'm not going to second guess him."
Iba was also criticized for the manner in which
he conducted the tryout camp earlier in the
year. Arguments were that the camp was too

,

militant, that it was more like a concentration
camp than a basketball camp.
"A previous camp was run in a little looser
manner, and there were a few problems,"
Nicholson explained. "As a result, this one w,as
much tighter. I'd say it was � very tough test for
the players, both physically an� emotionally."
Because of the national recognition he has
received in recent years, rumors of his leaving
Central for a more lucra�ive job at a bigger
school have been widespread.
In actuality, Nicholson has applied for the
head coaching positions at both the University
of Washington and Washington State.
When Tex Winter left the Seattle school for
the pro ranks, Nicholson applied, but the
Huskies stole Marv Harshman from WSU
instead.
Then when Bob Greenwood, who replaced
Harshman at Pullman stepped down, Nicholson
was shunned in favor of George Raveling, an
assistant to Lefty Driesell at Maryland.
Nicholson's attitude toward the whole matter
is not one of bitterness, but rather one of
dedication and affection toward Central, where
"Nick" was an All-Evergreen Conference guard
for three years under his father.
"I'm always aware of the possibility to move
up," he said, "�ut I love Central and I love my
job. I'm really happy coaching anywhere. I was
genuinely happy during my 14 years at Puyallup
High School," he said of his pre-Central coaching
career.
,
Looking back at his past powerhouses in
comparison to the '72 version of the Wildcats, he
smiled 'Tm just as enthused about this team as
any I've had. Coaching is a fresh, new challenge
each year."
So, in case anyone in the "big leagues" of
college basketball is wondering, Dean Nichol�on
is alive and well in Ellensburg.
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Cagers on road

Pile

Wildcats fest Sf. Marlin's

·

Central, fresh from its eighth
straight season opening victory,
travels to Lacey Saturday night
for an important NAIA District I
clash with St. Martins.
Central started the season last
Friday with a relatively easy,
78-63 victory over Pacific Luthe
ran. St. Martins opened its
season Monday night by handing
the defending district champions,
Western Washington, an 87-75
setback.
In St. Martins, the Wildcats
face a completely rebuilt team
from the one which compiled a
10-14 record last season.
The only returning letterman
is 6-0 Tom Ferrato. Ferrato gets
the starting nod at one guard
position and is joined by 6-0
Drew Landrum, a transfer from
Peninsula Community College.
Starting at center is 6-5 Ron
Sheets, with 6-5 Avery Martin

and 6-6 Doug Pierce at forwards.
"The game will be a real test
for us," said Wildcats coach Dean
Nicholson. "St. Martins looked
real good against Western; they
played
tough ,
man-to-man
defense and went to the boards
real well."
Nicholson will start Dave
McDow and Rich Hanson at the
forwards with Ron Weber at the
pivot.

M IA s la tes handful
of win ter activiti.e s

Basketball,
swimming
and
wrestling are on tap next quarter
for all you youthful soles (sports
pun) who want to brave the cold
night air and snow to truck on up
to the pavilion and show what
you can do.
With handball and volleyball
championships concluded this
last week, its time to move inside
and start bouncing balls, swim
ming those laps and pinning your
favorite wrestling partner.
Two teams with names that
would scare anyone, Blood and
Guts and Killers, were scheduled
to battle it out in one semi-final
handball match with the swim
team battling either Primo War.
riors II or Cail-Cail in the other
semi-final match.
In volleyball the top team
looks like the Primo Warriors
last years all sports trophy
winners. They are the top
undefeated team with seven wins
against nary a defeat.
Three other teams were un
- defeated as of Monday. They
were the Friends, DB Harkness,
and Hamms Bears.
Two time football champions
the Head Jobbers are still in the

THE SNOW SALE!
Air Force Arctic Flight Parkas '2795
All Winter Jackets 1 0% Above Cost
Snowmobile Boots 51 095
6.6 oz. Snowmobile Suit 529'5
* * * *

Nicholson is still undecided
about his guards and may not
make up his mind until game
time.
.
Central defeated St. Martins
twice last year, 83-72 and 96-88,
and has won the last seven
games between the schools.
Game time for Saturday's
game is 8 p.m. with radio station
KXLE-FM broadcasting at 7:45
p.m.

* * * *

* * * *

YEAR END SPECIAL ON MOTORCYCLES
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race for the volleyball title with a
5-1 record going into the finals.
So when you come back to
school in January be sure to
bring that swim suit even if
everyone back home knows that
you can't swim in Ellensburg in
January, and don't forget thOse
gym shorts either because tlie
new quarter brings more excite
ment to MIA and Central.

Tankers
impressive
A young and
previously
untested Central swimming team
came through with flying colors
WEBER SCORES . AGAIN
last Saturday at the Washington
Wildcat center Ron Weber
State Relay Invitational in
fires for two of his 19 points in
Pullman.
last Friday night's win over
Host team WSU won the meet
Pacific Lutheran. Weber also
with 1 10 points, while Central
was close behind with 100 points,
· tying the University of Idaho for
second place.
Coe Lindner and Dave Cotton
led the Wildcat in diving,
winning both the one and three
meter diving relays.
In the swimming competition
The first snow of the winter
Central captured the 400 back- · fell in Ellensburg last weekend
stroke relay and the 400 butter and so did the basketball Wild
fly relay.
cats' first opposition, as Dean
Dave Nicholson's charges rumbled
Routh ,
John
Poggemiller, Marty Nottingham past Pacific Lutheran 78-63 Fri
and Ken Radon composed the day night.
winning backstroke team.
All-American Rich - Hanson
Randon and Nottingham then supplied the scoring punch by
joined Lauren McVickers and banging home 26 points, 17 in the
Mike Miller for the butterfly first half, but it was a five-man
victory.
show on defense that won it for
After losing 13 of 17 members the 'Cats.
of last year's team through
Pivotman Dave McDow, a 6-7
graduation, this 1972 team was sophomore, turned in a sp:irkling
rated with a big question mark. defensive display inside as did
But judging by the impressive 6-5 Ron Weber and �-Janson.
performance in Pullman, the Several times in the early going,
freshmen
dominated
team the Lutes had open shots inside.
appears to have a good shot at a
At least they thought they did
ninth consecutive EvCo crown until a Hanson or a McDow or a
for Central.
Weber came out of nowhere to
First home competition will be make things frustrating.
today and tomorrow with the
Guards Remond Henderson
High School and College Diving and Tim Roloff helped with some
Invitational at the college pool.
timely slight-of-hand also.

- 400 w. 5th
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help Central to a 78-63 non
conference win over the Lutes.
( Photo by Chang P. Jay )

Hans on, Vtleber lead
hoopers past Lutes
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March 17-25, 1973 ·
Spend spring vacation in beautiful Hawaii
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hauled down 15 rebounds to
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Weber did more than just play
defense. The '· Yakima senior
dumped through 19 points to go
with his game high 15 rebounds,
the result of aggressive play on
both ends of the floor.
Both teams started slowly in
the non-conference battle, the
first of the season for both t�ams.
Central missed eight of its first
nine shots from the floor, but
while the Wildcats were scoring
little ip the early going, PLU was
scoring less.
Behind Hanson's scoring and
Weber's board work, Central
built a 33-22 halftime lead. The
scrappy Knights clo..;ed to within
39-28 early in the second half, but
the . Wildcats unloaded nine
unanswered oints to put the
game away.
Central pulled steadily away in
a game which was played as most
season openers are, sloppily. 41
turnovers and .54 fouls were
whistled, and it was actually
from the foul line that the scoring
difference materialized .
While both teams hit on 23 of
65 field goal attempts, the
Wildcats cashed in on 32 of 43
free throws to PLU' s 17 of 25.
Although 21 different players
scored in the contest, only two,
Hanson and Weber, managed to
score in double figures. Guards
Remond Henderson and Gene
Durall, a freshman, scored seven
each and 6-6 frosh Bill Harris
looked good chipping in five in
the time that he played.

p

Mike Berger was high man for
the Lutes with nine points.
In jayvee action, Jim Belmon
do's club overwhelmed PLU
84-67, with Mike Hildebrand
leading the way with 18 points.
The 'Cats hit the road for the
remainder of their pre-holiday
schedule, traveling to Olympia to
play St. Martins' Saints tomor-·
row night.

Committee makes
course alteration s
by Dennis Schoddt
staff writer

T4e prime reason for · the
existence of Central is for the
students' completion of college
courses in working toward a
degree.
Faculty members in coopera
tion with the students and
college administrators are
responsible for preparing,
implementing and changing
college courses (curriculum).
The moving force behind
course changes is the All-Col
lege Curriculum Committee. The
duties of this special committee
are to review, investigate and
approve or ' disapprove any sub
mitted changes.
Approved

changes

are

for-

warded to the Faculty Senate
curriculum committee for review
arid approval then passed on to
the vice president for academic
affairs for reView.

The roles of the curriculum
committee·, chaired by Dr. J. S.
Shrader,
includes keeping
informed of curriculum changes
and thinking as they are evolved
by leading universities and
colleges across the country.
The committee must also keep
a file of news articles, mono
graph s , . catalog statements,
journal articles and position
papers on significant develop
ments in curriculum matters and
make these materials available to
personnel throughout the college
who are involved in curriculum
revision.

Dr. Shrader explained that the
. committee has developed a
· "philosophy of curriculum" that
comprises a set of principles and
policies to . help guide curriculum
revision and expansion.
"Any instructor can . initiate
curriculum changes," Dr. Shra
der said. "But hopefully they will
do much investigation into the
matter before they begin the
proper paperwork. From this
beginning, the ch a nge �ust be
approved by the appropriate
deans and then sent on to our
committee."
"We would also hope that the
initiator of a change would
discuss the proposed change with
one of our committee members
before submitting it to the deans,
Dr. Shrader continued.

According to Dr. Shrader this
helps develop effective .channels
of communication through the
deans with the departments and
the curriculum committee.
It also enables the committee

Students help 1n local school
•

byMark Groszhans
staff writer

Twenty-four prospective ele
mentary teachers from Central
are discovering what it is like to
teach under the new Professional
Quarter Program in operation
again winter quarter.
Lincoln School is serving as a
laboratory for the 15 credit
program. For one hour each day
students serve as teacher aides
in the rooms of Mrs. Florence
Bowen, Mrs. Jean Potter, Mrs.
Dorthy Howard, Mrs. Lois Page,
Mrs. Patty Wable, Joe Denhart,
Mrs. Pat Legg and Rod Goosman . .
This hour observation at
Lincoln School is considered as
college class time and is incor
porated with the Professional
Quarter classes. This includes
teacher training in Dr. Neil
Robert's language arts class,
social studies under Dr. Jimmie
Applegate, reading under Mrs.
Doris Jakubek and mathematics
under Mrs. Jackie Klahn.
�'One of the major goals of this
program," Dr. Roberts explain
ed, "is to expose prospective
teachers to the public school
environment where they can
experience the realities of the
classroom situation."

The students, Dr. Applegate
said, can then have a better

perception of teaching and their
suitability for that profession.
Since most of the students in
the program this quarter are
juniors, it allows them to make
career changes if they wish.
" P r e v i o u s l y , p r o s p e c t i'v e
teachers have had to wait until
student teaching in their senior
year to have direct contact with
students and some have then
decided against teaching as their
life's work." Mrs. Jakubek said.
For students in the program,
college classwork is geared to
direct application by the stud
ents in their Lincoln classrooms.
The students are able to observe
the' teachers' techniques as , well
as aid him in any capacity.
The prospective teachers are
also given time each - day to
create lesson plans of his· choos
ing.

"ThesE: pfa.ns must, however,
be in the subJed matter covered
in the c1JUege dassroom." Mrs.
Jakubek said.
The lesson plans must first be
submitted to the college profes
sor involved for approval. Then
the elementary teacher must
give approval before presenta
tion can be made to the class.
According to Mrs. Jakubek,
most of the students that have
participated in that program this
quarter have �hown a great
enthusiasm and have enjoyed the
taste of teaching.

Bengali donations sent
Central's participation in the Bangladesh, Paul Fairbrook, was
Nov. 15 National Feast Day for confident that the total contribu
tions will exceed $20,000.
Bangladesh added $123.55 to a
fund established for a vocational
training program in that be- '
leaguered country.
More than 50 colleges and
universities have mailed their
contributions to Concern for
Bangladesh,
an
international
charity organization which plan
ned the dinners nationwide. ,,
Those contributions,, as of Nov.
28, total more than $7 ,500.
An additional 100 participating
institutions are . expected to send
contributions within the next
two weeks.
A spo)rn �man for Concern for

"I have found this experience
to be very fulfilling. It was a
great deal of work," Janet
Osborn, a student in the program
stated, "but if the student is
totally committed to the program
and to becoming a better teacher
the experience will be invalu
able."
Janice Hashimoto,
another
student in the program this fall,
said it allowed her to work
together with . professors as she
had never been able to do before.
·

· member to offer suggestions ori 383, three credits; and Comp.
: how the philosophy can be Sci. 161 is deleted.
Department proposals acted
' translated and implemented by
the various disciplines, and upon by the committee Monday
.
� making clear to these agencies were Allied Health Sciences,
; the procedures for the imple Economics, Education, Physical
: mentation of curricular change. · Education, Speech and Drama
Changes the committee have and Biological Sciences.
' recommended and passed on to
Department
curriculum
the Senate curriculum committee proposals yet to b e acted o n are
are : (1) Sociology 415 to a five Foreign Languages, Art, Geo
credit course; (2) Math 468.1 , graphy, History, Leisure Stud
468.2, 468.3 are deleated; and (3) ies, Religious Studies and Socio
Computer Science - Data Proces logy.
sing Minor additions- Computer
"All departments are urged to
Science 140, Introduction to make curriculum study and revi
Administrative
I n formation sion a year-around process,"
Systems, four credits; Comp. Sci. Dr. Shrader stated. "The com
210, Computers and Society, mittee is most appreciative of the
three credits; and Comp. Sci. cooperation it has received from
350, Systems Programming, four the departments in the past and
credits.
hope it can continue. If I or any of
Also the following computer the committee members can be
science · course changes were of any assistance in any manner
approved, Comp. Sci. 157 and 171 possible please don't hesitate to
to four credits; Comp. Sci. 201 to contact the committee located in
301 and 227 to 327; Comp. Sci. Barge 303 or call 963-2322.

Who 's

•

1n

'Who 's Who '

The office of student develop
ment, under the direction of Dr.
Don Wise, in conjunction with
the national organization of
Who's Who announced Tuesday
those Central students to be
listed in the 1972-73 edition of
Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges.
The selection committee,
consisting of administrators,
faculty and students, screened
the students on scholarship,
promise for the future, com
munity involvement and campus

leadership and involvement.
Named were Debbie Berto,
Donalee Burkhart, Bill Cooper, ,
Judy Dove, Sally Harrison, Mark
Henning, Dave Larson, Michele
McLain, Dan
O'Leary,
Hal
Quinby, Diana Rennie, Linda
Schodt, JoAnne Suhr and Rick
Van Hoose.

I
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"We worked together with the
professors. There was-- no dis
tance between us · · as there
sometimes are in classroom
situations." Miss Hashimoto said.

All the students interviewed
highly recommended the pro
gram and suggest all interested
students to enroll. However,
everyone stre�sed the great
amount of work involved during
the quarter.

"With four methods courses to
be - taken in addition to the
teacher aide · responsibilities it
gets a little hectic but it is very
rewarding." Miss Osborn said.
Any student planning on be
coming an elem�ntary teacher
and eligible to take upper
division classes, if he has not
already taken any ot the included
courses may enroll.
Students interested in the .
program wishing to speak to .
students who have participated
in the program this quarter may
contact Mrs. Jakubek 963-2181,
Mrs. Klahn 963-1961, Dr. Apple
gate 963-1871 or Dr. Roberts
963-2261, all in Black Hall.

·
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